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Hill! HULA DANCE

. y i jDrill Shed IS x aCxLeO -

With a Throng of
Spectators.

NATIVES' FAREWELL TO WILCOX

MORE THAN FORTY BARRELS OF

POI USED ROAST PIGS AND

MARINE SIDE DISHES.

Crowd Goes Wild Over the Hula Hula

Smashes Tables and Furniture

Encore for the Hawaiian Danc-

ing Maidens.

TIM Independent luau at the drill
abed test night was a bowling success.
Mm Theresa Wilcox, assisted by a
score of independent women, had been
bosy for tbree days in making prepara-
tions for the grand ratification by the
native women of the election of R. W.
Wilcox as delegate to congress.

The event was in the nature of a
God-apee- d fro tnthe weaker sex to Mr.
and Urn. Wilcox, who ieave for Wasn-ingto- a

on the Rio, November 30th.
iir. Wilcox states that Governor Dole
wilt probably issue him his certificate
of election next Saturday. The inde
pendent Jollification and torchlight
ratification will bo on the evening gof
November 2Sth.

All afternoon women were working
hard, setting the tables with the food
as It arrived. The loyal Independent.
their wives and sweethearts began to
arrive at a little past noon By three
o'clock they were clamoring for en-

trance, and the big doors had to bo
guarded until the feast was ready At
5 o'clock the crowd was admitted.

There wore forty barrels of poi and
twenty-thre- e roast pigs. The supply
of poi gave out within two hours and
orders were sent out for an extra ten
barrels. The bill of fare included poi,
laulau pig, knlua pig, octapus, sea-
weed, raw crabs, shrimps, kukul nuts,
dry fish, melons, raw fish, poi pudding,
apifai padding and grapes.

When darkness came the crowd .f
hungry Independents swelled to great-
er proportions and hundreds of spec-
tators appeared on the scene. The
yard was filled by n rollicking crowd.
The hula hula dance started up in sev-
eral places and the oxcltement gre.
Finally the hula girls were rushed in-

to the hnll and escorted to the stage
At the prospect of the hula the crowd
went wild and those outside poured
into the building until there was hard-
ly breathing room.

R. W. Wilcox escorted the hula girls
to the stngo, the poi barrels were
kicked back behind the flies and the
special feature was ready.

But a new danger was discovered.
The crowd massod In so tightly that
the tables and dishes were threatened
witn destruction. A half hour of vex-
atious delay to the

had boon safoly carried to the
stage. The hula then was on. Tho
girls began to gyrate and the crowd be-
gan to yoll. The people mounted the
tables to got a bettor view. Boys hung
by their fingers and toes on the wire
netting on the side walls. The crowd
on the stage gathered close in about
the uanctfrs like a gang of crap shoot-
ers on tho wharf. Delegate Wilcox
stood serene in the midst of the melee.
The crowd in tho hall yelled for tho
crowd on the stage to get back and let
them see. Atable in the center of
the hall collapsed under the weight of
two hundred people and sent them
sprawling to the floor, smeared with
pot and slick with octapus tentacles.
This crash was followed by nnothe.-am- l

another. All the tables were now
out of the way.

Tho hula hula went forward with
eclat. Three changos were rattled off
bythe constant jugglers and the dance
didn't stop till tho two Hawaiian girls
voro utterly faggod.

The luau then broke up. It was
witnessed by the largest crowd ever
peasant at such an occasion in this
City.

The Hawaiian woman, who aided.
Mrs. Wilcox In tho preparations were
Mrs. Kuihelani, Mrs. Keaweamahl,
Mrs. HoJum, Mrs. Sam Aki, Mrs. Na-- :
koo Mrs. Hattie Hiram. Mrs. Kelu'a
and others

HEATJTi" IN BUSINESS GIRLS.

How Good Looks May bo a Handi-
cap.

IFrow ike .Ycte Orloon Timcir-Dcwocr- cr

"You ask whether good looks are a
disadvantage to a girl in business," said
a comely young woman who now occupies
an important positiou in a .New Orleans
mercantile establishment. "That is a
question that has been propounded before,
and in n general way 1 would answer,
yes. decidedly. A few years ago, how-
ever, when women began to enter business
life in considerable numbers, the exact
reverse was the case. I am still under
30, but I remember distinctly when it was
next to impassible for a homely girl to
gef a situation. Good looks were insisted
upon in typewriters and stenographers
atid merchants were then under die

that the pretty girls brought
trade. It took some time to explode that
idea.

"The pretty clerks certainly attracted
crowds to their counters, but the)-- were
crowds of dudes mid loafers, who would
buy a five-ce- japer of pins and then

dirt stray three or fonr dollars" worth
of tint-- , while the worsen, who consti-

tute foHr-fifth- s of the patrons of all retail
bouse, bad a strong aversion to Leinr

(waited iipon by a professional beauty.
Moreover, so dependence was to be placed

J in the clerks themselves. The handsoisest
s;jrn ivere jireiij sure la ik inia auu

jtowhy. and where one proved really val
uable hewas morally certain to get mar-ri"- d

at the very time her services were
most BfdnL So practical men bezan to

that pretty sirls dkl not pay as a
cold hwiness imposition, and the same
dbrovery was presently made at the of-&c-

Typewriting belle made more
trouble than they were worth. They de-

moralized their fellow employes and cre
ated no end of jealousy and bitterne
and friction. In many cases, perhaps n
not cae. the poor girl wasn't in the
least to Uame. She couldn't help bein;
2ood lo look at, and was probably tryin;
her best to attend to her own affairs, but
the idiotic men woudn't iet her. How-ere- r.

results are the only thinss that
count in lsines nowadays, and a fw
years ago a big reaction against beauty
set in. t - ""

".Since then." the young woman went
on smilins. "I am sure that the feennr
has been growing steadily stronger and
stronger against the pretty girl in busi
ness. But please don't misunderstand ine.
I am referring altogether to the sirl who
'travels on her prettincsV as the saying
jjoe. A pretty rim who uoesn t xnaKe

her good looks obtrusive, and who shows
b her bearins that she expects to hold
her jiosition by simple hard work, has just
as good a chance as anylwdy : but, unfor-
tunately, such girls are rare. A very at
tractive youns woman pets o much at
tention and flattery that she has to be
exceptionally sensible and stronc-niinde- J

not to have her head turned. At present
utot stores prefer clerks who are plain
and ladylike in their appearance ami
make no pretensions to beauty. In th
ofliws the feeling is still more pronounced
and many professional men will not en-

case an amanuensis unless she is down--

xisht usly, and the older the better. Let
me gie you a little illustration. I have
a youncer sister who, it 1 uo say it who
.shouldn't, is a real beauty. Some time
ago she learned that the president of a
hi:: Alabama concern wanted a private
secretary, and. beitis highly competenr,
she wrote, applying for the place. He
answered, requesting her photograph, and
we Itoth got angry at once. My sifter
hnpiened to have an old tintype that.
somehow or other made her look like a
perfect freak, and as a reproof to the
gentleman's frivolity she sent that to him
by return mail.

"You may imagine our surprise when
he engaged her by telegraph. As it turned
out, he didn't want a pretty girl, but an
ugly one, and when she put in an

he came near backing out of his
agreement. Vt Inst he told her. very
gruffly, that she might try for a month,
and as she happens to have a lot of com-

mon sene, she has given great satisfac-
tion. But the case will show you how
men of affairs feel on the suIqiiL

"Tliere is a big store in Chicago that
employs alout 2."0 girl clerks, and rsed
o Iwast tpu:v that tl.tie vasn't one n

the lot that wasn't an admitted beauty.
I was in (.;hiago during my vacation and
visited that establishment to make some
purchases. Upon my word, I thought I

was In an U1 Indies home. The woman
who waited en me was 0 ic he .is a
day, and she hid a face like,.a pair nf

Vt course that wg sohxs to
extreme, but I noticed that business was
the other extreme, but I noticed that
business was something tremendous.
Here in New Orleans 1 think they have
struck the happy mean. Our large stores
contain lots of pretty girl, but the fact
isn't 'featured." as they say at the thea-
ters. You can see at once that no imiwrr-nnc- e

is attached to it. And that brings
me back by the way, to the starting
point.

SENATOR RIORDAN OF

ARIZONA TERRITORY

M. J. Riordan, of Flagstaff, Ariz,
Is a guest at the Hawaiian hotel, hav
ing arrived on the Zealandia on a

tour, and will remain in the
city until September.

Mr. Riordan was elected to the ter- -

ritorlal senate from Coconino county
at the recent election, on the republi-
can ticket. This was his first turn
at politics.

He says Mark Smith, the democratic ;

candidate as delegate to congress, beat '

factthat

doubtful

some time ago done unique thing
Issuing a proclamation warning the

people against certain wildcat mining
schemes were being worked in
the territory- - His political opponents
made capital out of this action.

"The election Governor
as delegate to
Mr. Riordan, "would have brought us
statehood at a very early date. Gov

had promise ot the
president a suflScient number
senators to this end. But my im-

pression is that all prospects
statehood for Arizona have gone glim
mering the next four years.

The Territory Arizona has pros
pered every way, beyond measure.
Ths census shows an increase it popu-
lation over 10Q per cent Tec ma
terial advancement ot the territory Is
going forward at a marvelous I
do not belfevo there has been a single

failure in the territory- - in
last ten years. Mining in Arizona Is
increasing and yield frcni Ixrth
new and properties Is attracting
attention all over the country.

"I am interested in Hawaii
and the city ot Honolulu I
expect this, to bo theajot?ple8eat

I fcaw.had la years."." TS i7

PROBING INTO RECENT

DEATHS BY POISON

The Jury On Peculiar
Decease of Four

Portuguese.

DR. PRATT COMPLICATED MATTERS

FAILURE TO HOLD AN INQUEST

ON THE FIRST VICTIM

PROVES SERIOUS.

Silva's Liquor Was Not Insect Wash,

but a Vile Decoction Treats a

Woman With a Sinister Re

mark.

If real cause that led to the
deaths of the four Portuguese on
Punchbowl's slopes last week is not
ascertained it will not be tne fault of
Deputy Sheriff Chillingworth nor of
the six conscientious men whom he
summoned to sit upon the case. Mr.
Chillingworth is showing up splen-
didly in this case. He is handling the
case fairly, impartially and intelli-
gently, with the evident single pur-
pose of attaining the ends of justice.
The jury shows a like disposition
are freely and willingly giving their
time, which means monpy to all of
them, to go into the minutest details
of the case. They put in a full after-
noon yesterday and came nearer to a
solution of the case than at any time
since the inquest began.

It is now pretty clearly established
that it was not an insect wa'h that
Joaquin Silva drank and left as a bev
erage for the delectation of friends
when they came to hold the wake in
his honor.

The question whether this came
about by accident or whether the old
man, ill and tired of the struggle of
life, decided in the grim humor that
occasionally comes with the degener
acy of the human mir-0-, that he "vatild
take a few of friends along ith
him over the Dark River, has not been
settled. It probably never will.

The elder Silva's mania for "doctor-
ing wine" and manufacturing liquors
popular In the Azores and Madeira are
undoubtedly at the bottom of the
tragedy. Dr. Pratt's failure to hold a
post mortem in Silva's case in now
fully recognized, especially by the ju-

rymen in the case, and has tremen-
dously complicated it probably
made a solution impossible.

It is proved that Silva said be had
bought a gallon of methylated alco-
hol, had sweetened it and made a
liquor which he offered to some of
friends to test, not with altogether
satisfactory results.

The facts developed yesterday im-

pressed the jury it was deter-
mined to examine residence of
Silva this afternoon with a view of as-

certaining if drugs and liquids are
there hidden.

The ease with which some poisons
can be bought in Honolulu has astoun-
ded the jury and the fact that pure

which is practically harm-
less, cannot be bought save under a
doctor's prescription, while wood alco-
hol, a poison, may be bought readily
in any quantity, at any drugstore, was
a stunner to them. These matters will
undoubtedly receive attention ot
the jury in its reports.

The first witness yesterday was
young man Xavier, who attended old
man Silva and was with him on his
last night on earth. He said he never
saw the old man use plant spray; that
he was very intimate with him and is
quite sure that he never spray.
Witness heard that the old man had
bought some on Friday previous
to his death, and made the liquor on
Saturday. He rehearsed much that
was hearsay, but proved valuable in 1

suggesting tne names ot persons to De

summoned and gave some light on
the old man's peculiar methods and
his mania for monkeying with wines
and liquors to expand them and turn
into products other than they were.

his death, but this was a fact that was
withheld from Dr. Pratt; at least it
was n t communicated to him.

Antonio Viola saw Hotel Joe (Silva)
at old man Silva's after the death of
the latter. Joe asked him. to come
and have a drink, and witness "took
about a drink and a half," a delightful-
ly indefinite quantity. He said the
stuff was pinkish in appearance and
tasted like peppermint. He said Ho-

tel Joe drank more than he did.
Antonio Joaquin also saw Hotel Joe

at old man Silva's place and described
the finding ot the four largagin bottles
in a box in the kitchen. Joe tasted the
liquor and said it was good. Witness
then described the debauch that was
inaugurated then and there, which re-

sulted in Hotel Joe, Madeiros and Ca-br- al

acquiring jags that lasted them
all their lives. Witness found half 'a
glass all he cared for. He said "it
made a burning, gin," and as he
said this h& tenderlr stroked the stom-
ach that now might be uln the cold,
cold ground' or one of Dr. Shoreys
hungry lookia glass jars, bad he not
bean so moderate in its use. Witness
described thehidiag of a bottle by Ho-
tel Joe an outhouse, and .Joe's
breklBC path to It la his freqaent

Governor Murphy by 900 votes. Mr. He also developed the Silva
Riordan attributes the defeat of Gov-- was fond of oooze, even of his own

f

ernor Murphy to the hostility of the j
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visitations to quench his ever-growin- g '
thirst. '

'
M. J. Slmas, a Punchbowl merchant,

gave old man Silva a fine certificate of
character; said he knew him well;
that he had been fll two years or more, j

I but was not a hard drinker. Indeed .

UC UiU UUl LTCJ.iCC VUUk l, fit U.CU
drank at aiL About two weeks ago,!
witness said, the old man told him he t

thought he'd go down town and buy a j

gallon of whisky, for which he said hv j

would have to pay 15.50. He said he (

wanted the whisky to "fix np w-ne-

It was Simas who hid yiea Sila the
three big empty gin bottles. Witress
said he had heard that Silva some-
times sold liquor he had heard men
say so. He dila": see vhe drinking at
the funeral.

lUtonio Piemcaii raw Hold Joe
drink four glasses of tho liquor at old
Silva's. Joe was a pretty hard drink-
er. Witness said that he had drank at
old man Silva's on visiting there, but
wine, not this stuff. Mr. Chillingworth
wanted to know how large the drink-
ing glasses were, but witnesses' effort
at describing them was a failure. Mr.
Chiliingwjrth held up "a lemonade
glass and wanted to know if they were J

as large as that. In his excitement
Antonio got a good American move
on him, though he had been testifying
through an interpreter.

"Oh, gee, no," he said, "heap not so
larger." He said he was not drunk,
"just so-so- ," but Hotel Joe and Madei-ro- s

were "loaded." He said there
vere four bottles full and all drank

too much.
A son of the dead man. Madeiros,

was a rather amusing witness. He de
scribed Hotel Joe hiding the bottle in
the outhouse and his trips thither
every- - minute or two to drink or to
treat friends. He left at 12 o'clock and
the party was not drunk then. His
father, he said, was "about half and
half." The liquor made his father
kind o' blind. Ordered his sister to
get 25 cents' worth of gin, which she
did, in a soda water tumbler. Didn't
know where she got iL Father took a
few drops: said it was not good, and
died in half an hour.

Mrs. De Ornellas saw the orgy at
Silva's house. The importance of her
testimony lies in the fact that she vis-
ited Silva on Sunday and drank a glass
of the stuff. She soon was taken ill.
vomited once and soon felt better. Old
man Silva then drank first and jocu
larly she said he had a cheek to do
that. He told her he drank first to
show her that it was not poison; that
it would do her no bajm, this liquor
of his. which was not wine. She said
she asked him why he lived alone, I
why not a wife? "I have this," he
said, holding a bottle up in front of
him, saying:

"I can take that along into the
grave."

She said Silva had been a sick man
for a long time, that he was sick on
Sunday, but said she knew nothing jl f
his business affairs. She said she had
told the policeman not to drink the
stuff, as it was no good.

Antone Castro was an important
witness. He visited -- Silva on Sunday a
week ago. Castro is a sick man and
declined Silva's proffer to try his lat-
est manufacture. Silva told him that
he had bought one gallon of alcohol,
had put sugar in it and other ingredi-
ents and made a drink. Witness said
the statement by Silva inat he had
bought the alcohol was made in e

of Farra, who had denied it
on the stand.

H. C. Flenger, druggist, said they
seldom sold hellebore, but dm ell lots
of methylated spirits, so much that he
couldn't recall any particular pur-
chaser. They kept no register of such
sales, as it is not required.

The inquest will meet at 2 todav.

HASSON FOR COLLECTOR

OF INTERNAL REVENUE

As The Republican intimat-
ed, William Haywood, whilom a
collector of internal revenue
for Hawaii, will not represent w
at Washington the sugar plant-
ers and the Chamber of Com-
merce, only. He will be the
personal representative of the
"family compact" and all that
disreputable and dishonorable
cabal implies. He will be the
Minister plenipotentiary of the
Dole government in addition.

It has transpired that when
Haywood left here for the
coast, for the ostensible pur-
pose of sending his resignation
to Washington, he took with
him a strong petition to the
president asking for the ap-
pointment

k
of F. C. Hasson, the

present office deputy, as col-
lector.

It goes as a matter of course
that Haywood will use all his
influence to secure the appoint-
ment for Mr. Hasson.

This was one of the matters
that made it necessary for him
to go to San Francisco, to
"wire his resignation to Wash-
ington," which could have been
done just as quickly from here. -

Mr. Hasson. is a son-in-la- w

of Paul Neumann, and was for
some years In the TJnited
States navy. -- He has been a
dvil engineer oa the Islands
and on the mainland since
leaving the navy.

Getting Better.
The men under treatment by Dr.

Camp, who "were poisoned bjdrinking
some supposed wine at SApfe'saraJ
now out on me street. B&nag entirety
recovered. - -

ALIMONY QUESTION

REOPENED IN COURT

Are Mrs. Miner and
Child Entitled

to Belief.

CIRCUIT JUDGE EXPRESSES DOUBT

ATTORNEY MAGOON CLAIMS THE

PRIVILEGE OF CHANGING

HIS-VIEW-

Day of Dialogues and Discussions

Before Judge Humphreys Argu-

ment Will Be Resumed Early

This Morning.

The alimony phase of the Miner di-

vorce case was again the bone of con-

tention yesterday in the circuit court.
At the convening of court in themorn-in- g

Judge Humphreys said that after
ueuuerauou ne uesireu lo rcopc--u u.e
question and hear more argument. He
said his decision or opinion yesterday
against granting alimony to Mrs. Mi-

ner and support to the. child was only
provisional in its- - nature, but at any
rate the court might see fit to reverse
its own decision In this or any other
case.

in order to give the attorneys a lit-

tle time to further prepare themselves
with authorities and citations, the
court ordered a recess until 1:30 p. m.
Before rising, the court said it be-

lieved the partial decision of yester-
day might result unfairly to the wife
and that it would be contrary to the
impulses of humanity. The court is
here for correcting any errors of its
own, as well as for the purpose of
administering justice.

At the afternoon session Cecil
Brown for the defense made the first
argument against the allowance of
alimony. He said that the law is here
that the letter of it cannot be mis-
construed and positively there is no
legal authority for granting alimony
except where divorce is demanded on
the ground of adultery or offenses
amounting thereto. He said that the
law is unjust, that the "legislatures
should correct it, and it was a result
of hasty legislation. Nevertheless, it
is the law and so it must be enforced.

Again, as on the preceding day, J.
A. Magoon, who is also for the de-

fense, mad the star argument upon
the objection to alimony and support
At the outset he said that fhe court,
as he understood it, had intimated a
possibility of a reversal of the decision
of yesterday

"It was an opinion close to the bor-
der line of conviction," said the courL

"But you said that argument would
hardly change the view," answered
Mr. Magoon

"True," said the court, "but does not
our supreme court reverse its pwn de
cisions? Has not even the Supreme
Court of the United States reversed
its own decisions within five hours?"

"I construed your remark this morn-
ing to be that you were likely to re-
verse your opinion and I do not know
that argument would be of any avail."

"The court will candidly say that
you have correctly construed the re
mp-k- ."

However, ilr. Magoon went at the
question with great zeal and was on
his mettle He said the court cannot
transcend the letter of the law, and
that the court should fight against bias
in viewing the probable circumstances
of the Miner case, that were if any-
thing calculated to warp its judg
ment. He went on to say that thee
is not an authority in all the books
that would sustain the contention that

plain statutory enactment of this
nature could be given other than a
literal construction.

"You asked me yesterday if a hus-

band is ever entitled to alimony," said
the speaker.

"No," said the court, "I asked you
if a husband could be made to pay
alimony if he gets a divorce from his
wife."

This led to a discussion of the all
mony question from a common law
standpoint, where it is conceded th3t
no alimony is ever the right of a hus
band.

"Some very estimable gentlemen are
supported by their wivesjT said the
court with a judicial smile.

No alimony being allowed to hus-
bands, they, perhaps, have no right to
resume "their maiden names, but no-

body said so.
The court told Mr. Magoon that the

only question was whether or not a
liberal construction could be put upen
the statute.

Mr. Magoon said in the course of hi?
reply that any other construction of
the statute than a literal one would
be narrow-minde- illogical and illib-

eral.
Judge Humphreys asked Mr. Ma-

goon if he did not, only a few days
since, argue in a divorce case from the
opposite standpoint

"I hope the court will grant me the
same privilege that it takes itself,"
said Mr. Magoon. with a lightning
change effect. The court and attor-
neys were convulsed with laughter at
the sally, ilr. Magoon proceeded with
bis argument and told the court with
much emphasis that In looking for the j

aathority to rule la favor of alimony
where adultery Is not the ground for
dlTorce the court would hunt around
for poraethlng that is not there. " If
the loser ia a. divorce case, he said,

should be in distress, the doors of the
I court are always opec and the poor
. can come in and get justice without
money and without price.

j The argument of the plaintiffs at-
torneys will begin this morning at
9:30 o'clock.

Assault With Knife.

Vincent Villa Lustro, an elderly
Portuguese, was committed by Judge
Wilcox yesterday under bonds of $200
for trial in the circuit court. Last San-da- y

evening Lustro came down from
Punchbowl and called at the place of
Frederick. Lauso in Kakaako. A con-
troversy sprang up and Lustro as-
saulted Lauso with a knife, cutting a
gash In his wrist and making danger-
ous slits in his shirt in a number cf
places. Lustro claimed in court that
he had no recollection of the affair.

The Methodist Bazaar,

The bazaar to be given by the ladies
of the Methodist Episcopal church
next Thursday afternoon and evening
at Haalelea Lawn, promise to be a
very attractive affair.

Besides the usual tables of useful
and fancy articles, chinaware, home-
made candy and Ice-crea- there will
also be an Hawaiian table, one of
home-mad-e cooking and one of mlscel- -

j janeons articles. The display on the
, HaxvnilRn tahlo will h nnlro tK--

and of especial value to tourists and
those wishing to purchase native ar-
ticles for Christmas presents.

The Quintette Club will be in at-
tendance and furnish delightful music
from 2 to 5 o'clock.

Those attending the band concert in
the evening will find the 1i-v- a a con-
venient place for resting a..d obtain-
ing refreshments" in the form of coffee,
lemonade, ice-crea- etc.

' t
&

A Hint for Barren Cities.
From the Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

A New York woman prayed for a
son and got three of them triplets.
Cincinnati might do well to rely less
upon taking a new census and more
upon prayer.

GENERAL

IS GIVEN A RECEPTION

MR. AND MRS. WIDER SUITABLY

HONORED BY HONOLULU'S

FOUR HUNDRED.

Brilliant Social Function Last Even- -

ing Attended by Official Digni- -

taries Official Career in San

Francisco Brings Home a Bride.

The Wilder mansion at the corner of
Pensacola street and Wilder avenue
was the scene last night of a brilliant
social event in the honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles T. Wilder, who have just
returned from San Francisco and the
large cities of the east.

It was in June, 1S93, that young
Charles T. Wilder left Honolulu to rep-
resent the provisional government as
Hawaiian consul general at the Cali
fornia metropolis. He expected to be
gone only a year or two, but events
were not favorable to such a hope, and
the result was that he was at his for-
eign post for seven years to a month,
and he had the unusual distinction of
having represented two governments
during his official tenure. Only once
during that long period has it been the
Jot of Mr. Wilder to visit his home.
and that was during the cholera visi
tation, and the visit was therefore of
poor saitsfaction. While away this
summer Mr. Wilder was one of, the six
Hawaiian delegates to the democratic
national convention at Kansas City .

Last July in New York City Mr.
Wilder was married to Miss Grace
Burr of San Francisco, the cultured
daughter of a prominent railroad of-

ficial with headquarters in that city.
The wedding was followed by a tour
of much Interest, terminating in this
city. Prior to the arrival of the bridal
couple the family prepared an "at
home" by inviting the Honolulu four
hundred to participate in an elaborate
reception. The official dignitaries, tho
social and intellectual lights were re-

membered to the last one. In re-
sponse there were 550 guests in the
spaciens halls last evening to ex-

change welcomes with the honored
couple. The affair was purely informal
and was characterized by that air of
freedom for which this city is famous
as a social center.

After the midnight hour had arrived
and enough of the guests had gone
home to make room, dancing was giv-
en the right of way for the balance
of the night.

Embezzler Sentenced.
Kanalu, a native, was sentenced to

six months" Imprisonment yesterday
by Judge Wilcox for embezzlement. He
was an employe of the California Teed
Company and drove a delivery wagoa.
He was charged with collecting a bill
of 1S and falling to turn the same
in at headquarters. The record of the
prisoner was against him. He had
served time in the past for larceny.
He made a great effort in court in his
own defense, bat was unable to Im-

press the judge with bis Innocence.
g,

The Honolulu brewery will go into
operation about tho first of the year.
Its cold storage plant Is already r.t
work and Is delivering ice. All stock
assessments have been promptly met,
and the brewery represents thus far
an expenditure of $209,000.

DOES THE CONSTITUTION

FOLLOW IK FUG?

e
Question to pome. Be-

fore United States
Supreme Court.

PORTO RICO GASE ON THE DOCKET

IT AND OTHERS SET DOWN FOR

ARGUMENTON DECEM-BE- R

17TH.

Opinion Prevails in the East That

the Supreme Tribunal Will Be

Divided Upon This

Question.

WASHINGTON. Nov.
Griggs, representing the

United States Government, and John
G. Carlisle and Edward C Perkins.
representing clients, appeared before
the United States Supreme CQUrtto-da- y

to argue the great qtijtfoR.
"Does the Constitution followtho
Hag?"

The specific case to-da- y was that
of John H. Goetz Co., importers,
of New York, who were forced to pay
duty under the tariff Act of ISO? ot
merchandise shipped from Arecibo.
Porto Rico. May 27, 1S3D.

Technically, the case is an nppeul-fro- m

a decision ot the Ujiited States
Circuit Court' of the Southern Dis-
trict of New York confirming a de
cision of the Board of United States
General Appraisers upholding tho
Collector of the Port of New York In
assessing a tariff duty upon these
goods on June C, 1S99.

This shipment occurred after the
ratification of the Spanish-America- n

peace treaty and before the law for
the government of Porto Rico had
been enacted.

An identical case Is that of Emil .1.

Popke, formerly a soldier in the First
North Dakota volunteers, who pur-
chased in Luzon, after the ratification
of the peace treaty, four .diamond j,,.
rings, took them
and subsequently to Chicago. whe.e
the diamonds were seized by' theicuv
toms officers under the claim that'th-- J

Philippines are foreign territory and.
that dutiable goods brought therefrom
had not paid the tax under thq tariff
law. fjfffe

If the supreme court declares rhnt
duty should have beencollected from
either the New York importers, who
brought goods from Porto Rico, or the
volunteer who was fortunate enough
to be able to buy diamonds in Luzon,
then the democratic contention-- that
the constitution has not followed the
flag will be sustained.

If, on the contrary, the supreme
court justifies the collection of duties
on goods brought fromathe new Phil-
ippine possessions, theSfcjRepubllcan
declaration that the newppossessions,
while a part of this country's terri-
tory, are susceptible to government
without the limitations of the United
States Constitution will be the law of )

the land." The decision, whatever it

Attorney General Griggs sahl. the
government was ready to procoeu to
day, but suggested, because of the
cognate questions involved in both
cases, that it would be weli to poet-po- ne

the Goetze case to January 7th,
to be considered jointly with the
Popke case.

Edward C. Perkins of Perkins,
Comstock & Brown, preferred De-

cember 3d. John G. a Carlisle,
who represents clients In sev-
eral cases pending in the lower
courts, preferred a postponement un-
til January 7th, as he had no assur-
ance that the lower courts would
reach their decision much before
that time.

Chief, Justice Fuller announced that
the two cases would be reached qa tho
calendar and the argument wouIcL.be
heard on December 17th. It is exr
pected b- - this date some of tha ensfls
pending In the lower courts will aavo
reached the supreme body and that
all can be heard at the same sitting.
That the court will be divided is gen-
erally believed.

The brief in the Goetz case will
cover all the essential points in the
other cases. Mr. Goetzs lawyers ba3e
their claim to a return ot the payment
of duties exacted by the collector upon
two propositions of law, one depend-
ing upon the tariff and the other upon"
the Constitution. a3 follows:

"That Porto PJco, when the goods
were brought thence to New York,
'was not a foreign country so that
they were not in the purview ot tho
tariff act

"That Porto Rico at that time was
within the United States, so that If
the tariff act were to be construed
as imposing a tax upon merchandise,
so circumstanced, the impost violated
the publication ot Article I of the Con-
stitution, that all duties, imposts and
excises shall be uniform througho.it
the United States."

The board of appraisers, whoso
views were upheld by the lower
court, held that "while Porto Rico
was unquestionably a part of the Unit-
ed States in the sense that it was
owned by this government and was
completely under its sovereignty," it
was "foreign to tha United States for
fiscal or taritt parposes," because ft
had not "been brought under the do-

main ot the nation by special legisla-
tive action by Congress."

.
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HERE are fewer deep water according to the books

veseete la the harbor it
th preeeat than at any

time for oror a year. It fs
expected that the next
two months will see the
ptatt teeming with ship--

Ttinr swdn, aad there is a large fleet

of vewete bow on the way from the

Colon, aad the coast. At 5 o'clock

lail erenlng. with Uw exception of

there were butth.- - two steamers,
nu-lr- e rewels here. At the railroad

Vbrf taere were three, the Albert.

K.nnebeck .ad C. F Sargent .At
Enimes-

- wharf was the Emily K Wht--n

at irmsard the George Curtis. In

th. rtream were the C. D. Brant, .S.

PHnce Victor and
N Caatle. Boasaet,

Eareka and En-t-rpri- se

V.la The schooners
were at the marine railway

and the oW Oshmarket wharf respect--

Earty In the afternoon the Robert
.. . . it. C .1 In lnllnfii - n milium ill LiL&kKjv

and In afternoon little schoon-- ' fag life is Tery valu- -

.. ... .u in iiallnst. sailedor X10Jinm, a .n -- -. -- --

fnriaMrrtn. The big British ship ola

hauled out Into the. stream late yes-- 1

torday so" that captain renu"."""
ia v itafiM- - wmtch on his crew.

I

was

his

(.1IUIU ,....!. .thave been stolen ih ibiine ,ini: were
uhinntnr masters. loia ib iw. wui, u,iv; --

-- ;,..
for sea and the captain nas ouvi --

roward for the and return 'f
the members of the crew who have

loft vessel. She will get away

today if the mon are put aboard, but
unless they show up the vessel will

try snd get others and get away as

M as possible for Seattle andTaco-nia- .

for. which ports she has cargo.

The Kennobec and Sargeant arc
discharging coal, and the Albert

is getting rid of hor Oahu plantation
machinery and will take sugar at the
wharf. The S. N. Castle and C. D.

Brvant are waiting for sugar. The

Curtis is discharging grain and the
Whitney taking ballast

The steamer Warrimoo from the
Colonies arrived on time yesinij
morning. Sho had a rough time of it
during the first part of the voyage

nnd had to go slow for a couple of

dsvs. The Warrimoo brought no pas-songe-

for this port and but four-

teen tons of freight She got away

for Sound at a little past seven

last evening, taking several passen-

gers, among them being Captiln
Frod ,Moshor and his wife, who chang-

ed liQlr minds at the last minute and
went by the northern route instead
of by "way of San Francisco.

Purser Bollmaine made the follow-

ing roport of tho trip from Colo-

nies:
The R. M. S. Warrimoo, 3,326 tons,

I. D. S. Phillips, commander, left Syd-"o- v

v "r. w. nt w. m., November
5, arriving at Brisbane at 9:30 a. m..

November 7th. Loft again at 7:30

in. next date nnd anchored in Bris-

bane Roads tojawait mails, whence
departure was inade at 2:30 a. in.. No

vembor 9th. Experienced high head
son. which necessitated casing down
uutll the 11th; thence fine weather
throughout. Rounded South Bellona
Tleef on the 11th and Ennecasleaux
Jleof on the 12th: passed Urcpura-Tin- m

Island at S a. m. on the 13th,
at a. zeaianaia.

n. in.

v

isob, uum iiaii..-- w.

tor on November 16th; thence light
southenst winds prevailed to arrival
at Honolulu at 11 a. m.. November

Tho Zoalandla. which was supposed

to sail yosterday at 4 o'clock, was un-

able to loave before S last evening

on account of the great amount of

freight shoniad to discharge and the
slowness in getting the sugar that was
put aboard. There was a big crowd
at the wharf to her off, and tho
band was in attendance until 6 o'clock
to furnish the usual

to sr7,.

Arrives Topside Up.

Purser Bert Sharratt of t'ae Keau-ho-u

arrived yesterday morsinc in the
gasoline schooner Surprise from Ka-

uai. His many friends and family
were more than glad to that
nothing worse than getting left had
happened to him, and his sweet smile
on being told ot tho anxiety that had

heon felt for him was worth going

nilles'to see. Purser Christian of tho
... , ... r"t thtl.MIKanaia, uu e"

Koauhou in place of Sharratt, was

spared the pleasure, the regular
purser took her out

1

Naming Six Masts.

The ancient mariner's suggestion
that the masts of a six-maste-d schoon-

er be named for the days of tho week

has not yet been accepted by the cap-

tain and crow of the George Wells.

"How would sound to shout such

orders as these," said the mate of the
new six-mast- er when asked oplnioa

of the new six-maste-r: "Furl Wednes-

day; away the Tuesday peak,

reef Mondav, easy Friday sheet
and a lot of stuff like It
conceded that It would be queer sound-

ing sailor talk, and yet that would

be to remember.
the present time the question of

nanilug the sails of five and six masted
schooners is a puztle that the skippers
themselves cannot solve. Captain
Crowley of tho Wells says that he un-

dertakes to call his the fore.

mm

main, mlzten, No. 4, No. 5 and spanker--
Sometimes it works all right but at
other times men will go aloft and per-

sist In getting themselves up,
calling No. 4 the spanker, and all that
sort of The captain thiaks that

m

yJ.rr - r

PSer
fc?lT. y

- -
'

VWl C&ffll IrRjN
the masts

should be fore, main, mizzen. spanker.
and driver. Bat, on the other

band, he believes that the spanker
should always be the last mast carry-

ing a big sail. He says that people
can call them Monday. Tuesday and
all that sort of thing, but he is going

to give his present scheme a fair trial
before he makes any change. N. Y.

Marine Journal.

Brown and the Bossuet.
The wise ones on the front are try

ing make some between jRIO DE JAxErRO Fran-De- c

the movemnts of tne irencn oarh.
Bossuet and "Velocity" Brown, other-wis- e

dubbed "Opium Brown, No. 2."

The captain of the French bark, over

his own signature, states that he was

at no time further away from Honolu-

lu than COO miles. "Velocity" not
more than the same distance from the
same place, either, during his recent
trip to Punaluu on sugar business.
Captain Lordonne s reason for return--

the the here is that

Mill

easy

able and would not PEKING-S- an Fran
hnrts

matter what loss entailed through
delay of vessel.

John Douch said the Bossuet was;
. . .. whon

whom two
chn thpui,--

arrest

the

the

the

tv.ar
the

the the

sail
Tlic

W.

his

was

present time. Klcnara occusiuuu.o --

!t..i. coi.i "VoWitv" Brown wavtf. and after time the canoe

had just returned from Hawaii, look-

ing very fat and happy. This set the
tongues to wagging and in very

short time there was wild story go-

ing the rounds that all kinds of dop
had Tiecn landed by somebody, and

that somebody else had recerved
and everything was right.

When the Bossuet was here befor-- i

she was admired very trim ves-

sel and well kept No real record was
kept of her draught,. however, and in
fact except tho captain got into dif
ficulty with the customs people for
failing to follow out the letter cf the
law, but little attention was to

her while she was here, she lay
outside the harbor.

The real reason for the urn
the Bossuet thought because
in getting away here the captaiu
neclected to say goodbye to the col

lector of customs, and came ba"k to
make amends for his derelicfon. Be-

tween the time that the fine
on the vesseL-b- y the collector

her departure and sub-;siuci- return
to nort protest against the fine lev
ied had been sent to the department
at Washington, and -- emittauce ot
all 'ut twenty dlars of the ycnalty
ordered. Captain Lordonno on his
turn had the drawback coming to
Mm rotnrnpd bv the collector, and
was made very glad thereat

D. JONF.S LOCKER.

Marine Hospital Orders.

Orders have been sent Dr. Car-micha-

that all incurable and chrouie.
cases presenting themselves for treat-

ment at the ward of the Marine Hospi-

tal here shall be sent to the coast
cither to Port Townsend San Fran
cisco. Yesterday two pauuuu-wh- o

have been undergoing treatment
worn sent to San Francisco in the

Wlltfi. . ....
Yatnganal 10 m. and Sucopia mey ,.....- -

same date: crossed tno equa-- ana uan

"1st.

see

music.

k-i-

it

lower
your

It

At

masts

all mixed

thing.

rr-'t- f

Jigger

all

rot

from

was

after only acute cases win uaiu,
except that the chronic cases will be

taken care of until such time trins- -

portation can be obtained to the coast.

Sai.iii?

Out for Salvage.

CaptainSearle of the A. Cummins
had chase after some salvage yes-

terday morning on his wav in from
Koolau. He saw barge out at sea
and thinking was one of the small
barges belonging the board ot pub-

lic works, he took trip to whtre
was. turning over in his mind what

he would do with the twenty he would

get for taking the barge to its owi- -.

When he came alongside, hov-ever- ,

he saw that was an old ship's barge

that had probably been turned adrift
numoselv. and he put for port
again. Captain Searle reports fine
weather on the other side and
smooth trip all the way home.

TiBrSS'

Narrow Escape.

Theo. Blakstedt and Captain Wei-man- n

of Watmea, Kauai, had very
tough time during; big storm on

the Garden Isle. They were deliver-

ing freight along the coast in small

boat and had been to Hanapepe and
Kalalau. On their way back,

rather threatening outside
decided to put In to Milolli for the
night They did this and the next
moraine started out again. Every
thing went all right and the men in
the boat had proceeded about threo
miles from the shore when the storm
suddenly burst on them and capslrcd
thel-- boat During the height of the
storm and for about hours the
men clung to the keel of the upturned
boat, almost despairing ot help com-

ing to them.
As they had sailed out of Milolit,

however, native named Dan Lovell
had watched them and had seen their
mishap. Getting three men. he
started out In big canoe, butwos
forced back, as the canoe could not
live in the. terrible sea that was run--nin- e.

They waited several hours and final
ly when the storm bad abated ntue
tiev started out gain, aad this time
were able to make headway without
fear ot 6waplM. Tke two ea
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Diamond Head Signal Station, 10

m. Weather clear; wind light,
north.

MOVEMENTS Or STEAMERS.

Steamers due and sail for
next thirty days are follows:

ARRIVE.

Steamers. From. Due.
AORAXGI Victoria Nov. H
MARIPOSA San Francisco ..Nov. 27

CHINA San Francisco Nov. r7
DORIC Sanj Francisco Dec.
ZEALAND1A San Francisco. Dec 10

N'IPPON MARU San Fran... Dec i3
SERRA San Francisco Dec. IS

connection San
WARRIMOO Victoria
COPTIC San Fran
ZEALANDIA San Fran

J2
29

Jan.
DEPART. --

Steamers For. Depart.
RIO DE JANEIRO San 30

COPTIC San Francisco Dec.

ZEALANDIA San Dec. 14

AMERICA MARU San 15

MIOWERA Victoria Dec. J.9

ALAMEDA San Dec. 20

his owners like
GAELIC San

lev-

ied and

ten

other

the

.Dec.
...Dec.

Fran. Nov.

Fran
Fran .Dec.

Fran

Fran
Dec. 2o

.Jan
irovernment transport from San Fran

cisco, carrying mail, due about the Sth

and 2:?d of each mouth.
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came un with the two men, who had
almost given up ever seeing home and
friends again. Blakstedt and Wle-man- n

were taKen into the canoe and
brought ashore, but the overturned
boat was left to its fate.

SKIPPING NOTES.

The Iwalani and Waialeale are ex-

pected today.
The transport Sheridan should ar-

rive here Friday from San Francisco.
The libel case of Collins and other

sailors of the bark Empire has been
settled out of court.

Some anxiety is being felt for tne
German bark J. C. Glade, now out lo)
davs from Bremen for tnis port

Jack McVeigh took the oathpf office
yesterday and is now in cherge of the
United Stites quarantine station in
the harbor. ,

The schooner Eureka, now on the
marine railway, was leaking at the
rate of eight inches per hour before
being docked.

The Niihau for Kau and tire Makee
and Keauhou for Kauai left on time 1

yesterday. Captain Pedersen of the
Mikahala took the Keauhou out yes-

terday.
The two Japs who were carried out

of Waimea in their boat in the big
storm on Kauai one day last week ar-

rived safely but nearly exhausted vt
Wahiawa the next day.

There is talk of a new gasoline
schooner to run between here and
Kauai. Sheriff Coney of Kauai is said
to be back of the new vessel, which
is to be a little larger than the Ma-lol- o.

The steamer Maui will probably get
away for Hamakua ports on Friday.

The Surprise sails at 5 o'clock this
afternoon for Nawillwili, Koloa, Ele-el- e.

Hanapepe, Makaweli, Waimea and
Kekaha.

While the quarantine launch Oah.t
is being painted and coppered the doc-

tor is using a small boat to go out to
incoming vessels. Yesterday Dr. Am-ass- e

and Lew Gay of the custom
house had an exciting time boarding
the Warrimoo.

The suits brought by the captain
and members of the crew of the
wrecked William Carson against the
Wilder S. S. Company for the cargo
and their personal effects will be
tried in the United States court on
the 2Sth inst

Captain Lordonne of the Frencn
bark Bossuet has written for his own-

ers to send another captain to take

3

Continued on Seventh Paw.

ZeaJaudia

Alaiaeda

Alaneda
Ventura
Alameda
Sonoma ..."....-.- .

BRACE UP!
let your past errors

wreck happiness of your
life. You cured. Over
S.000 such you have

vbeen cured during
year

DR. SANDEN
ELECTRIC BELT.

have in other
mpnnsthat argument

Sudays 10 to 1.
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Steamship Company
TIME TABLE.

The of tMl U wfljarrir e kare i&L port as

FKOM SAX FIIANCISCO.
Sierra .... .

. .....
Mariposa. .

Zcalaadia .........
1 oaoma ..........

.........
fcierra ............

.........
..........
.........

Kinau

ments

m

the

men as
the

by my

If
is no

adsteamers

...jKC.

27
.Ike 10

.Dc 19

.Jan. 2
..Jan. S

;.... Jan. 19
Jan.
Feb. 0
Feb. 19
Mch. 2

12

v?-''c- -

.....Apr.

In connection with the sailms awre steamer mc a5CU A"- -
to iue, intendinc pasaseK. throuh by

San Franckco to all points in the United States, and from New York by 4ny

steamship line to all European ports.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY

WM. G. IRWIN & CO.
LIMITED.

GENERAL AGENTS OCEANIC S. S. CO.

Ho to Treat a Troublesome Corn.

To reraovc a troublesome corn bun-

ion : First oak the corn or bunion in

vara water to soften it. then pare t
dowrr as closely as possible witnout
drawing Wood and apply Chamberlain's
Pain Balm twice daily, rnbbins vigor-

ously for five minutes at each applica-

tion! A corn plaster be for
a few days protect it iroai the shoe.

As a general liniment for sprains, bruises,

laments and rheumatism, Pain Balm

unequaled. For sale by Benson, Smith

Co., general agents, Territory of Ha-

waii.

W. E. BIVENS
REAL ESTATE-- '

STOCKS AND BONDS

All Island Stocks Bought and Sold
ou Commission. Orders promptly
attended to.

FOR SALE.

Lots on Fort St
Lots on King St
Lots on Beretania St
Lots on St
Lots on Lunalllo St

N

Lots on Wilder Ave.

Lots on Spencer St
Lots on Prospect St
Lots at Manoa.
Lots at Puna'hou.

Don't

can be

past

you failed

Nor.

1&01--

'

Men.

in McCulla tract
Lots at Waikiki.
Eight acres land Nuuanu Valley,

cheap.
Lots on the installment plan.

Houses and lots everywhere and
prices to suit

house and lot on install-

ments

$3,000
house and lot, easy terms

$3,500
house and lot on Install

suit

$4,000
house and lot, terms to

I have bargains in houses and lots
all sizes, shapes and prices, and will
take pleasure in showing any or all of

them. I have what you want if you
will let me know what It Is.

FOR EXCHANGE.

A beautiful corner 200x200 feet sit-

uated in the best residence section of
Honolulu. Will exchange for sugar

Kihei. McBryde, Waialua or
anv other of the old line of dividend
paving stocks. This is an excellent
chance to make an exchange to your
advantage.

RLNG HP PHONE 806.

Corner King and Bethel Streets.

? - '.fr- -- ! i -2- -- -

TRADE MARK.

i ao-ain-
st it, for nine out of ten of its leures were made

1 after all else had. failed. It pours vitality into
H nerves and muscles, restoring the wasted powers, and
1 it must cure. It is worth" its weight in gold, for vit

1 saturates the weakened bodv with new life, new vigor, e

new vitality. t I
Send for free book, which explains all. Con- -

sultatioii and advice free. Office hours, 9 to 6;

METER SOLD IN DRUG STORES.
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FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
Zealand! "

"Alacwda ............. .--Dv,:-

- J901.
Zealacdia ........--- .
Sierra "- -

AlazKda :..i.. Jan. 23
Mariposa ........ .......-Ian- . SI
Alameda - Fe&-1-3

Sonoma .............i... Feb. 1J
Alameda '-- L&-- 6
Sierra .......... .... ...... .....Men. 1

Alameda Mch-2- 7

Ventura -
... .1 ...-- . aw. itpdndTOfl

ot tne
to coupon tickets any railroad from

TO

or

worn
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Lots

stocks,
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WHEX YOU WAXT A

MESSENGER:
CALL UP

American Messenger
Scrricc. Telephone 199:

U0V Q. IrW 9p. TD.

Wm. G Txvin. . . . .President & Manager
filnns Rnreckels First Vice-Pre- s.

W. M. Giffard Second Vice-Pre-s.

H. M. Whitney, Jr Treas. & Sec't
Geo. W. Ross Auditor,

SUGAE FACTORS

AND

2omTi88ioi) i?t5- -

AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic Steamship Co.

Of San Francisco, Cal.

Hawaiian Ballasting Co,

NO. 16, QUEEN ST.

h: i :vans,
MANAGER- -

Foundation Stone,
Curbing, Black and

White Sand
AND

Soil of, all Description foi

Sale.
lgCsDrays for Hire.

Friday md

SHIP CARPENTERS,
'

Caulking, Smithing and General
renair Shop. Ships weighs for small
Schooners. Scows built, repaired
and rented.

SHOP Sumner'3 Island.
Telephone E06.

ROCK FOR

"TCliite and Black Sand
In Quantities

Excavating Contracted For.

Coral and Soil For Sale.

jSP"Dump Carts furnished by

the day Hour's Notice.

H. R. HITCHCOCK.

Cartwriglit Bldg. Tel. ITain

OAHU RAILWAY AND LAND GO.

TIME TABLE.

From After January 1900

Stations.

I Honolulu
1 I Pariaty

"Walasae
WalRlmi
Kmhukn

BS V

StattfiBV

Xaiuku..
Waialaa .
WataB..

OUTWARD.

Dally DaUr

. r

10:35
-- 10JO
IliS
1233

waVWWiOjr.- -

grxiBtcx4fBi.

Honolulu, T. H.

P.O. 262

j to Suit.

ex

r.cxmTK.

Hv

V

6S

h..
a:

on

and 1,

Sua
in.

7:19 9:15
S.-C-S 98
S33

BOX

laUj- - Dally Dally

San
an. jun. pan.
113&S 3:13 2:19
11. 3.(7 , 5:39
1230 6:10
..... M

5:W ....
6lX5

1XWAED.

Dally Dally "Dally DaUr Dally
ex ex
Son Sua

XJS. B.TT. wm. pJE.
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Silva & Vivas
'SEAL ESTATE AGISTS,

.

. JvN.-CiN:-.-Cal,- i- c-- j- .' - "" ' aV

t rt

OFFER SALE

A beautiful piece of property,
corner Beretania and Punchbowl
streets.

House
street

and Jot,

House and lot
Queen street

FOR

and one store,

A fine .corner lot Ma-ki- ki

and Wilder Avenue,
k

Lot 75x110, Pawaa Tract, facing
Kins street.

&

House
Road.

'' "i:

I

and lot ou Wnikiki j

15-acr- es land, Kalihi.

Four lots, Kalihi
Waena.

NEAR OFFICE.

SttlifSV- -

Kawaiahao

corner

"desirable

POST

-

f

H

m:

Four lots, Kapiolani
Extension. S&

Lot KawBiabao street,

1 U acres ou i.apjtuuu j

Road.
years' lease and six modern Q

cottagse, 5 minutes walk from'S
--Postbaice. U,)

15-acr- land at Kalihi, near (ffif

W.G.Invin's property.

Lot Sx95. Kalihi. ra
2

i tn
I '"

- '

r

.

Lot 100x210. Kewalo st ree
House anl lot, Kawnianao

street
House and lot,

or further particulars appiy

5?S35Ssi'
Silva & Vivas

REAL ESTATE AGENTS,

THE 0RPHEUM
The Only

Vaudeville House
In Honolulu.

Purdy & Baron Thursday, Saturday

BALLAST.

A ROARING ONE ACT SKETCH

HIS RELATIVE

BE SDRE AND SEE IT

AND RYDER,

f
see First Class Talent

Wonderful Acrobatic Comedians As Funny as They Are Limber.

EDWARD B.

Famous Descriptive and Coon Singer. Direct From the Leading

in the States.

tsSSKTt PAOLO DE GASCO, I
t

Electrical Musician.

DEMIXG AXD CARROLL,

Talkers of Nonsense That Is the Mainland Rage.

Miss Carroll Is a. Buck and Wing Dancer of Rare Ability.

BIRDIE BRIGHTLIXG,

Premiere Banjoist and Vocalist.

AXITA WALTOX, "3333$
Fancy Daacec-an- d lJaS Time Vocalist.

DULCIE SISTERS.

Operatic Dnettists, Wijh Selections from the Leading Operas.

-- y

t

Prices 25, 50 and 75 Cents
Office Open From 9 A.

TELEPHONE 540.

GRAND GLEARANDE SALE
Tor one month only in all lines commencing

S

8

ft

1

M.

Saturday, September 29," 1900

BarK&ins in Grass Cloth (rariooa colors). Handkerchiefs
(embroidered). Heavy Pongee Silk for Shirts or Skirts, etc.

dftaafeBB HbTHbHbbI bV
UUU KM, W

beautiful

lOOxlCO,

19

at

Lanewai street

CONLOX

ADAMS,

Houses

J

s

Box

NwaniSt Above HoteI

1r

.. . ixm&Lg& .v.-.,- m' !.- -
.. m. .:,-- - , .. ,. - - .iMk.v... . .
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Pacific Import Co

zlO -- :

G.

: CHRISTMAS GOODS :

HAVE jnst opened the most complete stock of Christmas Goods, comprising fall lines
of every of Toys for Boys and Girls; many useful articles for the little ones-Ou- r

stock of Holiday Goods; consisting of the most useful articles for Holiday Presents
for Ladies and Gentlemen is now ready for inspection. Our prices no doubt you will find the
lowest; we can convince you if you desire to call. We carry no old, left-ov-er stock. Everything

e, purchased direct fron the manufacturers for spot cash, therefore our prices, you will
see at once, are right. We like to call particular attention that we have thousands of articles
for you to select from, no two alike.

Department

Ladles' Black Silk Waists
We are now showing elegant lines of Silk

and Satin Black Waists in the very latest
styles. Just the for this season.

Ladies' Muslin Underwear
If you are interested in that line we can

give you better values and more reliable
goods than you can ilnd anywhere. Have
you seen our $1.00, $1.2o, l.o0, $1.75 and $2.00
Ladies' Muslin Skirts with embroidery or
linen lace i Our stock in liner grades of
skirts is so complete that we can please you
in price and style.

Ladies' Night Gowns
We carry 30 styles, from the cheapest up

to the finest grades.

Children's Dresses, Infants' Gaps
1 K. Beefers, in white; all sizes.

New Styles of Hats for Girls

Infants' Complete Outfits

Ladies' Underwear
Excellent values at 12Cc.

" 1Gc" " " 25c7
Eeal Lisle Vests, speecial at 25c.
Silk Vests, special at 50c.

Real Feather Cushions, Fun weight
10 inch, 60c, IS inch. 75c, 20 inch, $1.

22 inch, $1.25, 24 inch, $1.50.

ames Sheridan
PIANO TUNER

FORTY years practice, References if
dosired. All kinds of Musical Instru-
ments Tuned and Repaired.

Office With the Hawaiian Iron Fence
aud Monumental Co. 17G to ISO S.
King Street, Lincoln Block.
M.V1X 278.

Residence Occidental
634.

The Express Co,,

Office with EyeninglBulletin.

King Street

thing

Phono

Ilotel. Phone

Telephone SG.

We move safes, pianos and furniture.
We haul freight and lumber.
We soil black and white sand.
We meet all incoming coast steamers,

we check baggage on all outgoing
steamers.

V. LARSEN,
Manager.

Metropolitan Meat Co.

10S KING STREET.

J. WALLER,

description

- Manage.-- .

Wholesale and Retail

BUTCHERS and
NAVY CONTRACTORS

FRED HARRISON

CONTRACTOR AND

BUILDER

Jobbing Promptly Attended to

Dr. W. H. MAYS

OFFICE HOCKS: S to 10, 1 to 3,
7 to S.

SUNDAYS: 9 to 11.
Telephone G02.

Astor House Restaurant

CorncrKing & Alahca Streets.

Meals served at all hours.

First class in every detail

AH CHUCK.
Proprietor.

Incorporated.

Progress Block, Fort Street

WE

Dry Goods

Union

AILEY'S
IKE
ITS

if

Hosiery, Hosiery
Just received a complete stock of Ho-

siery. Special values:
Ladies' Fast Black Hose, 10c, 15c, 25c, 35c

Complete slock Lisle Thread Hosiery for
Ladies, blisses and Children.
Special sale Children's Hose, size 5 to SJ,

10c. and 121sc. a pair.

Blanket Sale
Fifty pairs of white, all wool, California

blankets at $3 .5 O a pair
regular fL2o values.

Window Curtains

Portieres, Table Covers
Just opened, 5 cases te stuff. Xo

better assortment can be seen anywhere.

Sash Curtains
The latest styles of material,

and see them.

Clothing
"You turalfeb ihc boy.
We'll supply hi clotUin;

Please call

Our Boys' Washable Suits have given us
the leadership in this line. Colors absolutely
fast. Our Boys' Wash Suits at

$1.50, $1.75 and $2.00
are far superior to auything shown else-
where. Just one look at them will convince
you that they are the best make you ever
saw. Xo harm to see them; drop in when
you are passiug.

HONOLULU NOVEMBER,

Gasoline Enines

hoists;
For all Kinds of Work

(LAND AND 2LARINE)

Running Pumps,

Dynamos

(THE UNION ENGINE)

Sole Agents: TEE AT0X HAM I'OMG CO. LTD.

B

Boys'
DEPARTMENT

P. 0.

Our
We are the pioneers in that line iu Honolulu and carry a very

large Hue of parts for repairs. Now is the time to have your wheel
overhauled and put in good shape; during this wet spell you can
spare it for a few days, nave the frame enameled. We can do you
a job equal to factors" work in appearance and far more durable

--"; ST

THE

and

than the average factory job. A pair of new pedals will add to the $fo
appearance of the wheel 25 per cent; cost but 1.50 upwards. &,.

Lamps from 1.00 upwards, and a good article at that price.

GAS IN . , . Q
to Clear, h

Sole Proof Tires,

CO., Ltd.

Telephone 398
Box 441

Bicycle Repairing Specialty.

LAnPS PRICE
Lamps Each,

Agents Puncture

227, 229 and 231 W
King Street. W

Hawaiian Electric Ltd.,
Has Removed its Offices and Showroom to-Alak-

ea

Street, Makai Merchant.

BARGAINS IN ELECTRIC FIXTURES.

On and after Angust 9, all Electric Fixtures

and Shades now injstock will be sold at a GREAT

to make room for to arrive

per "Andrew" Welch."

""H"-ijS'- -

BEPUBLTCA3T, THUBSDAT, 22, 1900.

Machinery

REDUCED

&3.Q S2OQ
Milwaukee

BAILEY'S HONOLULU GYGLERY

The Co.,

SACRIFICE shipment

t$9CSS$G99CS6SS

m

STARTLING SMI1T

flHL CHIEF

Not Enough. Ken to
Kan Snips now in

Commission.

ACADEMY NEED'S INSTRUCTORS

VESSELS AUTHORIZED WITHOUT

CORRESPONDING INCREASE

OF PERSONNEL.

Admiral Crowninshield Points Out

the Necessity of Congress Provid-

ing for More Men Why Armored

Vessels are Needed at Manila.

WASHINGTON", Nov. 11. The start-
ling statement is made in the report
of Admiral Crowninshield, chief of the
navigation bureau, that the present
personnel of the navy would form
barely one-fourt- h of the total establish-
ment necessary to fight a first-clas- s

European power. It barely sufficed
for the Spanish war, and no longer
can be considered, the report says, as
an effective nucleus about which a
larger establishment could be formed
in case of war.

The admiral regards this need of the
navy for officers and men as most urg-

ent. He says that the bureau can
point to many cases where the ser-
vice is being harmed by lack of of-

ficers.
The naval academy is insufficient

for want of instructors, and the pres-
ent high standard of training cannot
be maintained. Every bureau in the
department is short of officers, and the
service, the report predicts, soon will
fall behind in the struggle first for
leadership and then for quality with
the other services. The disability of
the sea-goin- g corps of officers has
greatly increased since the Spanish
war, and many of the best officers are
being lost as a result of breaking
down from overwork.

The admiral severely criticises the
ineffective effort of congress at the
last session to meet immediate needs
for officers by authorizing the employ-
ment of retired officers, and he de-

mands the immediate repeal of this
act. He claims that the retired list,
intended as the reward for faithful ser-
vice, otherwise becomes a hardship
and a punjshment. The Personnel Act
thus far has resulted in affording less
officers than were on the active list
before its passage, as, while authoriz-
ing an increase, it failed to provide
the means therefor, so there are now
131 vacancies in the list of naval of-
ficers, when vacancies can be least af-

forded. Therefore it is recommended
for the next ten years thai appoint-
ments to the naval academv be dou
bled, the president and representa
tives in congress appointing two in-

stead of one wherever authorized now,
and in addition senators being given
"e same privilege of appointment as
representatives. Then, to meet future
needs, it is recommended thai when-
ever congress authorizes an increase
of vessels to the navy it also provide
in the same act for an increase of of-

ficers and men to man the ships.
The report says that England, which

this year lays down fifteen war ves-
sels, votes an increase of 4.240 officers
and men to the naval establishment to
man the ships, while Germany, which
intends doubling her fleet in the next
sixteen years, has provided in the
same program for increasing the per-
sonnel for S5 officers and 1,065 men
until the total increase reaches 35,-55- 1.

It is declared that it is now im-
possible to man the vessels of our
navy already constructea with the
present force, not to mention those
building or authorized. Congress is
urged to make any increase in per
sonnel immediately available.

The training system as now prac-
ticed in the navy is commended, and
it is declared that by no other means
could the navy secure the sailors nec
essary to man the fleet. Since the
close of the Spanish war the depart-
ment has found that the resources
which were heretofore depended upon
to furnish seamen for the navy are no
longer adequate. Only 237 seamen
have enlisted for the first enlistment
in the last year, so the department has
been obliged to rely upon and develop
the training squadron for landsmen,
and now has about 1,000 men under in-

struction, who, on the average, require
about six months' training.

Admiral Crowninshield regards it as
most important commercially that we;
keep always a fair representation on
the South Atlantic station, saying that
in no part of the world are our vessels
more cordially received, and nowhere
can be traced direct benefits to trade
more clearly than on this station. As
to Xorth Atlantic stations, regret is ex-

pressed that the important drills of
the sqiadron are compelled to be of-

ten interrupted by attendance of the
vessels at local celebrations which
tend to demoralize the efficiency of
the personnel.

One chapter deals at some length
with the history of the Asiatic station
during the year, and the participation.
of. the navy- - and marine corps In the
Chinese operations are set out in some
detail.

The report makes the point that the
government should construct or ac-
quire on the Asiatic station a dock:
of its own. There 'were 2,452 deser
tions from the navy and 86 deaths
during the past fiscal year. The en-
listments number 8425 from a total
number of applicants of 40,S56. Over
6S per cent of the men In. the navy
are native born, 19 per cent are nat-
uralized and 5 fcer cnt have declared
intentions. Ninety-tr- o per cent of
the landsmen now under training are
native-bor- n.

Touching the naval academy, It Is
urged that no physical disqualification
of cadets shall be waived hereafter,
as there has been a marked deterior-
ation. In the past ten years la the
physical condition of the graduating

cadets, oaring to the abandonment of
the vigorous "weeding out process,
which, has now fallen into disuse. It
is also strongly urged that the two
years supplemental coarse at sea be
abandoned. Finally, strong commen-
dation Is given to the superintendent's
recommendation that the age limit for
cadets upon admission shall be be-

tween the ages of 15 and IS. and that
the coarse at the academy shall be
four years.

Two additional training ships for
apprentices at Newport are said to
be urgently needed. The report urges
continued training of the men In
marksmanship.

The admiral makes a strong point
In his report of the necessity of naval
barracks to take the place of the
present receiving ships which he says
are nothing more nor less than poor-
ly constructed. badly
lighted, unsanitary eating houses.

Congress Is urged to authorize an
expenditure of 600,000 for seamen's
quarters at New York, and at League
Island $100,000. to be made immedi
ately available.

A mild reproof on congress Is con
tained in the closing paragraph cf
the report, which calls attention to
the discouraging condition in which
distinguished officers of the navy have
been left by not receiving any formal
recognition for their heroic services
during the war with Spain. The re-
port says that the navy had no part
in the unfortunate public controversy
which followed upon the president's
recommendation that certain officers
should be promoted, and adds that
thus far there has been no recognition
by congress of those who shared in
the victory at Manila, and who served
elsewhere in the war.

The report further reveals the in-

teresting fact that the monitors Mon-adnoc- k

and Monterey are kept in the
Philippines for strengthening the fleet
in case of "threat or attack from any
other power."

Admiral Crowninshield also says
that it is the fixed belief that "prac-
tically every battleship and armored
cruiser in our small navy is needed
in full commission."

Admiral Crowninshield's remarks
about the Monadnock and Monterey
give an impression different from the
general one, that these vessels might
just as well be kept in the Philippines
as in the United States, for all the
sen-ic-e they can perform in time of
peace.

Admiral Crowninshield's repo.'t.
therefore shows that the United
States will very likely retain as
strong a fleet as possible at all times
in the Philippines to protect them
from foreign aggression. Admiral
Crowninshield does not disclose in his
report, of course, against what nation
or nations the United States is now

the Philippine fleet.

No Caste for Drunks.

Judge Wilcox has become tired of
bail forfeitures by drunks who would
rather pay their bond of $6 than to
appear in police court. He says the
police must fix the bail high enough
to make respectable drunks appear
rather than forfeit. The judge be
lieves all drunks were created equal,
if not free, and he proposes to have
no caste. "Let all drunks be treated
alike."

V

V
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Read the Honolulu Republican.
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LADI
you can get the
latest styles in

Hair Dressing
at our

PHRLORS

We can give you any style
you wish in

MANICURING

The care of the

SCHLP
is our specialty

Our Hair Tonic will prevent
the hair falling out and is a
sure cure for dandruff.

The Misses De Lartigue
v. 1083 Alakea Street

Rear of Dr. Anderson's office
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"Little" by name!!

Great in malt!!!

Is the CARBO"N

PAPER that the

Hawaiian News Co.

Lt'd., is distribut
ing samples of.

"

.

,.

A

: - .. - J

R large stoek of same
received by the Has-r&li- a.

J"or Sale by

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO.
LIMITED.

fi : M
HONOLULU, OCTOBER 37th. 1900.

We Have This Day Appointed

E. O. HALL & 50N, Ltd.
Sole Agents for the Territory of Hawaii

For Cleveland Bicycles
AMERICAN BICYCLE COMPANY.

Cleveland Sales Dept.,
Per R. C. LENNIE.

Shipments of Men's and Ladies CLEVELAND
Bicycles with an assortment of extra parts were
received by us per Zealandia and Queen., JCJtTe

Ulevelana is a 200a bicycle, -- f

E. O. flfllili & SOf4, Sole Agts.
KING STREET, HONOLULU.

PER S. S. NIPPON MrRU
--We received a Hue of--

SIIKs, Table GoVefs,

Doilies, Pajamas, Kimonas,

LaGUer and Vntlrrjony Ware
of the latest patterns.

We invite you to inspect these goods whether you purchase or not

ASADA & CO., Hotel St.

BARGAINS! BARGAINS!!
FOR

THIS WEEK
HLL SILK CRENHDINE

Fine patterns; $2.50 and up per yard.

SILK HND WOOL CREPON
85c. and up per yard.

NOTTINCHHM LHCE CURTHINS
for 50c. and up per pair.

LHDIES' SHOULDER CHPES
A full line at $5.00 and up.

These goods are nil imported from England.

The Bargain Store
ALBERT BLOM, Proprietor

Opposite the Fire Station Fort and Beretanin Streets- -

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.

SUGAR FACTORS.
IMPORTERSOF

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

AGENTS FOR

Canadian-Australia- n Steamship Line,

Lloyds, British & Foreign Marine Insurance Co.

Northern Assurance' Co. (Fire"and Life).

Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

Pioneer. Line of Packets from Liverpool.

C0t&PMW.
'v

new

Do Your Mattresses Sag?
If so bring them to us; we can make them aa good as new at a very

small cost.

OFFICE Honolulu Drug Co.

FACTORY Old Ice Factory, Young St.
r- -.

;

Subscribe for The Republican

-
2 .S.L
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THE HONOLULU KtTCBLlCAX.

Published Every Alorning Except JIss- -

day by the HobL Grieve Pablish- -

ag Company, Ltalted,

EDWIN S. GIJdL EDITOR

TELEPHONES.

Baw Oae Hefci 21$

Eltortet Hooks Main 13

Entered at the Post Ofice at Hono-

lulu, H. T. as swoDd-cfa- ss isatL

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

Per Month, tor Carrfcr ? .75
0- -- Year, tor il S

x Months, byMstl 4.W
T-- f e Moutbs, Vy Mail or Carrier. 2.25

H NOLULti, H. T, NOV. , 1100.

WEATHER. YESTERDAY.

1! ;ruon Twium tlurg a Uaremt.
V ii. an. TemprntUHi digram.
X. i :.. o o tMfi0.
M- - .a rew Pntal tor tfer Dr-- .J
St- - a.. betatTf BwBMfljr .

wisrne.
t, lot. kr clir.

Mobbcict Mm TOIUT.
- a ' ctoody; pomilbir Nwlfciml wiMte.

obstrneUoas should bo removed
the iMewalXs.

Winder if Marshal Ray Mill be--i
. in the Innocence and purity of

' l.tlom deputy, Metz?

j. s Honolulu need reforming:'
- a contemporary in a headline.

it does; it needs reforming
Kh toe introduction of municipal

. rnment, in the worst way.

II nulnlu dealers in iterlshaule com-r- -

ties would be grateful for the rc-t- -

T of the Australia. They would
r t thn be ia fear of losing valuable
. n 1 needed consignments.

I

r.5 i

ctl r

T

- -

I

Republican will continue to
h news of the courts the same
will the news of any and all
happenings in this city. Buck- -

Irg a newspaper Is a protty hard Jo!,
ron for a judge.

It is quite likely that Dr. Pratt will
br recalled to testify before the sit-tni- 't

owner's jurj. There are a num-b- i
r f important points that have been

fovv i 1 on the mind's of the jurors on
whUhlhey want light, and thoy thlnlt
Dr Pratt may be able to give it.

You can't buy pure alcohol in Hono-

lulu a rommoditj practically harmless,
vtithout a physicinu's proscription,
ilu!o you may buy barrels of wood

fcr;"ts. or muthylatod alcohol, poisons,
i,thout bolng asked anything "but
$2 j'i a gallon." Surely these be queer
laws'

It is a mattor for congratulation
that so cnpnblo and patient a jury as
that sitting in the Portuguese poison-
ing iaso was impannolled. If the
truth can uvor bo dovoloped after Dr.
Pratts bungling in the matter,
nmountitig to absolute incompetency.
th.it jury under Mr. Chllllngworth's
leadership will do It.

From the way in which it is begin-

ning work, it looks like tho Rapid
Tnris.it Company intonded to occupy
anl own the oarth hereabouts. The
di T'.irtmnt of public works ought to
put on the rein. The poles it Is oroct-Iv- ?

along Alapal street would be a
disgrace to a country hamlet.

Bv the way what are to be the du-

ties of the 510,000 lobbyist of the su-

gar planters, the chambor of com-

merce and the family compact; Is
h? to particularly see to It that only
the members of the compact are con-

sidered In Washington as worthy of
confidence on the part of the presi-

dent?

The Driving Club makes the great
mistake of trying to do too much in
oni day in its arrangements for the
Thanksgiving Day races. A card of
four or five good races in the after-
noon would prove a much better at-

traction than a lot of poor races
strung along throughout all tho day.
Concentrate your efforts, gentlemen,
and make what you do the very best.
Don't try to spread all over creation
in one day.

It Is hardly likely that any one
will be appointed United States Inter-

nal revenue collector for Hawaii uuwl
the recommendations of the national
committeeman and the territorial
committee have been presented, de-

spite Lobbyist Haywood's frantic ef-

forts to have his office deputy made
his successor-- The family compact
must be worried when It finds it
necessary to kep a hired lobbyist m
Washington all the time to prevent
losing Its grip on Hawaiian affairs.

As will' be seen by a dispatch from
Washington, published In another col-

umn, the subject of the constitution,
following the flag into Porto Rico will
toon come up before tho supremo

--- B?? .

court of the United States, arguments
on several esses coning cp on that
date. It will be not less than thirty
days after the presentation of ara
meats before a final decision In the
matter Is reached. Whatever the de-

cision may be It will be an epoeh
marirfng one.

The money spent to run the govern-

ment of Hawaii nnder the present
ceatraHzed plan would more than pay

i be entire cost of territorial, coanty
and municipal government for every Is-

land In the group 'if ran on the same
plan as the territories on the mainland
of Um United States. And best of all.
by toe coanty and city government
plan the government would be brought
closer borne to the people and they
would knqw better what was being
done with public funds.

ACTIVITY IN SHIP 3UILDING.

The ship building industry in the
Ualted States is undergoing a great
reTival. After a period of quiescence
lasting about forty years the yards
are now over supplied with orders.
It is practically impossible to place
contracts for veseeis to be delivered
within a reasonable time. One reason
for the rush is the unusual activity
of the navy department. Fifty war
vp els of an aggregate displacement
of 141,000 tons are in course of con

struction, and six others of 76,500

tons displacement have been author-

ized.
The merchant marine, too, is ex-

panding as never before in the mem
ory of the present generation. Four
steamers of 26,500 tons are on the
stocks for the Hawaiian trade. Tea
other steamers, with a displacement
of S1,000 tons, are building for for-

eign commerce, and forty-fiv- e coiist-in- g

traders, with a tonnage almost as
large, have been contracted for. As
great activity is shown in the jvrds
of the great lakes.

The civil war crippled the ship
building industry In America. In 1S59

American vessels carried nearly 67

per cent of the sea commerce of this
country. Four years later they car-

ried only 27.5 per cent. After the war
there was a slight gain until 1370.
when the percentage of American
coramorce carried in American vessels
reached a maximum of 35.6. By 1S90

it had fallen to 12.9 per cent, and
during 1S9D it was 4 points lower.

Thirty years ago there were 26,000

American vessels, with a tonnage of
4,246.000. This number has declined
6,000, although tho tonnage has risen
slightly. Last year four times as
heavy a tonnage of foreign as of
American vessels entered United
States ports.

One great reason why ship-buildin- g

did not revive after the civil war was
the fact that the period of railway de-

velopment began at that time. Ship
building was an old Industry and the
profits were small. Railroad extension
offered greater inducements to capital,
for the prizes for success were enor-
mous. But there has been a further
hindrance to the ship building indus-
try in the shape of a high tariff on
lumber and other materials used. Thio
senseless duty on lumber, which has
stimulated the depletion of the for-

ests, has made it difficult for Ameri-
can builders to compete with those
abroad. A costly vessel cannot offer
the low freight rates of a less expen-
sive one.

The industry is stimulated now by
the enormous foreign and lake trad. .

which has raised freight rates. Ameri-
ca is exporting more than ever before.
The gradual failure of England'" coal
supply will mean a great oppo'tun".:
for the operation of a fleet of colliers
between tho United States and Eu
rope. America will undoubte-U- v io-ga- ln

part of her lost marine suprem-
acy.

AN HAWAIIAN CALENDAR.

The handsomest calendar ever is
sued in Hawaii has just been got-

ten out by the Hawaiian News Com-

pany. It consists of six leaves besides
the ornamental cover. The cover de-

sign as well as the designs on earh
leaf are from the brush of H. W.
Kelley of this city, and embrace an
old Hawaiian scene showing waving
palms and grass hutf a branch of
ohelo berries, leis, maile and lehua
flowers, picture of Princess Kaiulani,
and a twilight scene o'er Waianae.
Each scene Is accompanied by appro-

priate verses by Anna M. Paris. As a
souvenir calendar of Hawaii it will
make a pretty Christmas token to
send to far away friends.

Will He Resign.

From the Evening Independent.
Governor Dole ought to resign be

fore he is asked to by President Me-Klale-y.

Through misrepresentation
Dole was appointed the first governor
of the territory, and the mistake has
already been proved by the result of
the territorial elections. If 2dr. Dole
insists on hanging on to his job and
thereby preventing harmony from
reigning supreme here, his friends
will find that their error In helping
him to his appointment will be very
costly. The legislature which meets
in February cannot work In harmony
with Mr. Dole. We cannot risk that
the radical measures which will be
proposed in our first session shall be-
come law simply to .spite Mr. Dole
and his faction. With a goreraor ia

e' 'V p 5jr -- fe " v !.
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IHE HOXOLTJLTI BEPUBLICAN, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER U2,1900llllll'touch with the people, the legislature
will soon forget the policy of revenge
which undoubtedly was felt at the
ballot box. and listen to conservative t Pter, died suddenly yesterday raor-aa- d

sensible methods.. 3ut the Ba-iS-- She served breakfast for her
wailans have not yet forgotten or &?.h:,8bcd acd a??2red to 6e in her
given the rub-ft-i- n policy carried al Scd health then. la an boar
by Mr. Dole and his followers. We ee--! ailer her kesbaad teft the home she
lieve that 2Ir. JIcKinler wiR confer a.,r3S dead, caving died of organic dis--

l great toon on Hawaii Jf he would per-,,ea- se the i&xt 5!rs- - Sterling to
snade 3Ir. Dole to step down and out:'"1 a3Jao. saving oeen tm on
and offer the tsovernorshlD to Mr. Par-PJa- c thirty-eigh- t years ago, and, was
ker.Mr. Damon or Prince David. WejhisWr respected. Her funeral will
mention those nams as thnr crh. take place this morning at 10 O'clock. !

to oar experience, would be the moi ' Interment at jfaemae cemetery.
likely to be in touch with the terri-- '
torial legislature, with co ess and;
with our people. Whether any of them
would accept the oSce we cannot tell,
but we think that each of our nomi--'

nees Is sufficient of a patriot to sacri
fice personal interests for a spell to
help us out of the muddle In which the
territory is with Dole at the head of
affairs. The territorial senate will
decline to approve of Dole's "minis-
try. Tosave the official scalp of hi-frie-nd

Roweil. Mr. Dole will declare
war against the legislature, and then
the fun will commence and the fur
fly. We have nothing personally
against Mr. Dole except his apparent
Inability to make himself scarce; but
the people who won this election want
to see Mr. Dole Americanized and sub-
mit to a government of. for and by
the people.

In Twenty Years Prom Mow.

Cheer up, O weary citizen I

This stan? which smites the ear
As seasons come and go again

13 bound to disappear.
They won't say "nit" instead of "not,"

Sncli things they can't allow;
They won't have words like "tommv-rot- "

V

In twenty years from now.

They'll not deM?ribe their fellow men
As "lobsters" and the like.

Xor talk of things as "corkers"' when
A joyous mood they strike.

With worse our ears they cannot pierce
At least I don't see how.

Our dialect won't be so "fierce"
In twenty years from now.

"H'a7nn;fon Star.

ESTIMATE OF TKE YEAR'S

EXPENSES OF THE NAVY

Eighty-seve- n Million Dollars
Needed for the Next

Fiscal Year.

are

WASHINGTON. Nov. 12. The com-
parative statement of estimates and ap-
propriations for the navy for the fiscal
j?nrs of 1001 and 1902 shows that the
total appropriation for the year 1901
were $(3.1''0.91."!. and the total estimates
for 1902 are $S7,172.G31.

The principal items in the estimate for
1902 are as follows: Pay of 'navy. .?l."i,-125.U-

; bureau of ordnance, .?2.001,43C :
bureau of equipment. $4 404.02,") : public
works, yards and docks, $12.:;02,540; pub
lic works at Naval Academy. ;?: .000,000 :
supplies and accounts. ?4fe4:1.S49: con-

struction and repairs, .?S.070.S24: steam
engineering, $3 772.900 ; marine corps,

increase of navy. 21.772.917:
armor and armament, $4,000,000: emiitt- -
ment. $400,000: emergency fund, $.".00.-00- 0.

Araon; the new items which estimate
have been made for are: Outfits on firt
enlistment. $90,000; chapel and reading
room at 'Newport training station. JJ2S-7,"- 0:

arms and equipment for marine
corps, $100.000 ; new naval magazine near
Boston. .5T.00.000: sawmill at Boston
Navy Yard. $100,000; torpedo storase
plant at New London. Conn.. $100,000;
l.arracks at New York Xavy Yard. $100.
000: barracks at League Islanl Navy
Yard. $100,000: torpedo storage plort at
the same jard. $100 000: traveling rrancs
at New Yojk and Norfolk yards. $110.- -
000 each : steam encineering plan-- . Leasne
Island Navy Yard. $2.10,000 : marine bar-
racks at Annapolis, $75,000; .narine of-

ficers hcadquat ters. Washington, $50.-00- 0:

deep-wate- r basin at Mare I!;itid
Navy Yard. $1.'0.000, and torpedo stor-
age plants at same place. $100 000; tor-
pedo storage plant at Puget Sound Naval
Station. $100,000: works at Naval Sta-
tion. Hawaii. $127.."00: works at Caras
Island. Guam. $.'55,000: cold storage "Hint,
etc.. at Naval Station at Tutuilla, $225.-00- 0.

By Authority.
SCHOOL HOLIDAY NOTICE.

The public schools throughout the
Territory of Hawaii will be closed on
Thursday,' November 29th (Thanks-
giving Day), and Friday, November
SOth.

The public schools will close for
the Christmas vacation on Friday,
December 21st, and reopen on Mon-

day, January 7th.
By order of the Department of Pub-

lic Instruction.
C. T. RODGERS, Secretary.

THE Mlli
STEiM UUNDRT CO.

WE BFG to inform oar patrons
and the general public that we

have just installed Xew "Machinery
and have also succeeded in securing
more First Class Workmen from
the Cosat. Our work, in the future
will give better satisfaction than be-

fore. We wash

and

rUNNELS
guarantee not to shrink them

No Chinamen Employed.
--S"

Tllwt WBWR W iMin Vv I

Death cf Mrs. Constant Sterling.

.Mrs. Constant Sterling,, wife of tae

cf

McClellan. Pond & Co

Seal Estate, Insurance, Inrestrsests

In addition to homesteads and cot-
tages for sale, we quote the following
pieces of vacant:

S5,000 Corner 110x150 on
Keeaumoku St.. near
Wilder; will subdivide
into three lots.

5l,G00--Corn- er lot 54x135 in
King Street Tract, ad--joiui- ng

Dick Daly's.

3,500 Fine Manoa lot lOOx
N 200 with view of ocean

and Diamond Head.

$S,000 H acres atPunahou,
on college

$7,000 Choice corner on
ave. Makiki

district.

$1,350 Fin? lot
Queen street,

Eewalo.
-- s-

Tel. Main 69 - - Judd Building

Hawaiian haiioF Jureau

Telephone

Main

230

P. 0. Box

877

1

I

1

fronting
campus.

Beretania

warehouse
50x100,

--THE-

"Will engage laborers
in Hawaiian Islands
and will furnish them
to plantations, (indi-
viduals, firms, or cor-
porations; will under-
take contract work
and furnish experi-
enced a 11 d reliable
contractors.

TEironutY OrncE,

AtAGOOX BUILDLNG, KOOM 15

Mebchaxt Street, Hoxolulu.

Western
AsstmraiHiee C0

CAPITAL $2,000,000.00

J. H. PISHEE,
Agent Hawaiian Islands.

iflodern
Livery;

-- AND-

FIRST GLASS BOARDING t
AT THE

2 Territorial

Stables Co.

4

"

f

1

t
King St. Opp., Kawaiahao Churcb

TELEPHONE

;IVIAIIN

El LOVEJOY

&awl

JSL co'

Mil

I

I

1

I

TIXASCIAJ.

THE MSK OF HAWAII.

LIMITED

Incorporated Under the Laws-o- f tie
Republic of Hawaii.

CAPITAL J1GO.0OO.0O

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
Charles M. CcoSe - President
T. C Jones ! Vice-Presid- ent

C. H. Cool . Cashier
F. C. Atherton Assistant Cashier

Directors: Henry Waterhocse, Tern
J May, P. W. Macfarlane, E. D. Tenner,
J. A. 3IcCandless- -

' 5nHi5fc ttio .vnttnt!i nf Vims fTnr--
porations. Trusts, Individuals and will
promptly and carefully attend to all
business connected with banking

to it. Sell and purchase For-ei- 3
Exchange, issue Letters of Credit.
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

Ordinary and Term Deposits received
and Interest allowed in accordance
with rales and conditions printed in
passbooks, copies of which may be had
on application.

Judd building. Fort street.

GLAUS SPRECKELS. O. G. IRWIN

Glaus Spreckels & Co.,

Bankers.
HONOLULU. .-

- - - H.T.

San Francisco Agents The Nevada
National Bank of San Francisco.

BEA"WESCHAXG2 ON
SAN FRAXCISCO The Nevada Na

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of Lon-

don, Ltd.
NEW YORK Arrican Exchange

National Bank.
CHICAGO ITer-han- ta National

Bank.
PAEJS Credit Lyonuais.
BERLLNDresdner ISsnk.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA-T- he

Hongkong and Bankinc
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND j&XD ADS1BA-L1- A

Bank of New Zeahtnd.
VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER

Bank of British North America.
TRANSACT A GENERAL BANSING

AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.
Deposits Received. Loans ilade on

Approved Security. Commercial and
Travelers' Credit Issued. Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PEOEPTLY
FOB.

BISHOP & CO.

BANKERS.
TRANSACT A GENERAL BANK-

ING AND EXCHANGE
BUSINESS.

Commercial and Travelers" Letters of
Credit issued, available in all the

Principal Cities of the World.

INTEREST allowed on iixed deposits:
SEVEN days notice 2 per cent. (This

form will not bear interest unless it
remains undisturbed for one mouth.)

Three Months 3 per cent, per an-
num.

Six Months 3 per cent, per annum.
Twelve Months 4 per cent, poi

annum.

fc:8

$6.00
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H. & 0!

Grocers

BLOCK

Fort Streete

and
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NEW
Cartridges,

Pacific Cycle MTg. Co., Ltd.;

Uiy

pOMMERV

Champagne Nature (Yin Brat),

Owing to its rare Excellence
commands a higher price in
England than any other
Champagne.

QU
W. C. & CO., LTD.

SOLE AGENTS TEt'RITORY OF HAWAIL
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E. W. JORDAN
FOT

"SEC"

STREET

For Christmas Presents
We have now on display in our "window a splendid assortment of

m u r w m(r mJi
11 LlrHOiyJUUVIl liiilUl

sm.

v

Sec
Is

ALITY

consisting of

EnMOIBEIlB LIB-JE-

ranging from 25c to $5.00

' ae lira's fmw sigfutiTctfra -

x
y ' " from to 1 inch hem in all qualities

'
MAL L4CE

' in Honiton, Duchess, Brussels Point, Maltese (in silk), Embroidered Chiffon -

The above were all personally-selecte- d by me when in
"England, and being imported under the old duties and marked

I believe those who take advantage of this sale
will get the cheapest and handsomest goods ever offered in
Honolulu. x

-- Kyysyvsjw.v. fjj-j-j-j
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NEW SHIPMENT OF

Raisins Currants Peel
Atmore's Mkice Meat

Boiled Cider Apples Oranges- -

Wo have also received

another lot of those large

i SALTER WAITY j
Tel. 6S0. Block. $

The Porter Furniture Co.

Fy

eci

Etc., Etc

ID
&

Orpheum Grocers.

BETHEL AND HOTEL STREETS

IMPORTERS AND DF.VLELS IN

rattan ami Upholstery

Chamber Suits
Chiffoniei s

4 Chans, n

S Je boards
Divans niia Closets

Extension ??.iyl'js

Direct from Eastern histories
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THIS

RESERVED.

BEAUTIFUL QEMS
Iu colored Panoramic Views Oahn and-Haw- aii

mounted and unmounted passe-pertou- ts

framed the fiuest

GOL D v
frames that are produced the world.
Do not purehaso a Christmas Present
until vou have seen our stock

-
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Honolulu Photo Supply Co. Street

Christmas is coming I

Perhaps we're a hit premature in the above
statement, but we want to relieve you of need-

less worry aso what to buy.
Come dpwn to the store. It's full of use-

ful and ornamental things that will help you
to decide1 many vexatious questions.

-- w--

WftLL, NIGrtOLS CO., Ltd:

rA

4

if

BOWER'S ME82H1WTS' PATAU
AND

CONFIDENTIAL AGENCY.
Office: Koom 4, aIodeiBloce. Tehose 70S. P. O. Box 284

Eeliable and Confidential Watchmen furawbd cmsctort aoticefor
'ore Beeideccee, Property, Etc, Uni-ch- fltmc farnied.

!Th...
Tropical

Ciaar
is the

FINEST AND BEST

5G. GIGftR

Sold in Honolulu

THE MBUU SPECIE

LIMITED

Subscribed Capital - l'cn 21.000,000

Pnld Up Capital - Yen 1S,000,000

Rejcn-eilFna- J - - Yen $5,130,000

HEAD OFFICE - Yokohama

The bank iuys and receives for col-

lections Bills of Exchange, issues
Drafts and Letters of Credit and trans-
acts a general hanking business.

Branch theYokohama Specie Bank.
NewKepublic Building, Honolulu, H.T.

Old papers for sale at this office.
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Chunks ofw-Soli- d

Alcohol

That's Alcolia
Newest and most useful

traveling1 pocket stove made.
make very heatj

perfectly safe; leaking
spilling.

Alcolia economical
therefore cheap.

everything re-

commend and disadvant-
ages.

This little stove indispen-
sable

Afternoon Teas --
Chafing Dishes
QCurling Irons

Sick Booms
Traveling

Yachting
Nursery

Camping.
Since spoke Alcolia

last weet little stoves
have been selling like
cakes. Too will want
sometime. Come and
them used and that
have said them will
verified.

TWO SIZES,
25 and 40 cents.
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CBDStOE DUE KURT

SIDEWiLI OBSTRDCTIOI

Building Contractors
"are the Chief

Offenders.

BIGHTS OF PEDESTRIANS I6HQHE0

EASY MATTER TO LAY TEMPO-RAR- Y

WALK AND ERECT

A ROOF OVER IT.

Rapid Transit Company Also an Of-

fender in Infringing en the Side-

walks With its Unsightly Poles

Time to Call a Halt.

A crusade against the obstruction dt
sidewalks is overdue in Honolulu. Not
onlr are merchants obtruding on the
pavements, bat others are beginning
to do so also. The contractors are,
however, the chief offenders. Thev
tear up things without regard to the
comfort, convenience and rights of
others, and often without asking leave.
In no city of the size of Honolulu on
the mainland would builders be al-

lowed to close up sidewalks and simply
wipe out the pavement, forcing pedes-
trians into the streets, as was done at
King and Fort streets, in front of the
Thurston building on Merchant street,
is now being done on the Young build-
ing and is about being done on King
street just beyond the Occidental ho-

tel. Pedestrians have rights that even
builders should be made to respect.
It is an easy matter to lay a temporary
sidewalk and erect over that a roof of
planking as a protection against falling
brick and other building material. The
cost of such work is not large and
leaves the sidewalk unobstructed. This
rule or something similar ought to be
enforced in this city.

A sample of the disregard of prop-
erty ov ner's rights by contractors was
made apparent on King street, at Ala-ke- a,

yesterday, where the contractors
for the foundation for the Young build-
ing had dug up the street next to the
curbing so that several business men
could not drive up to their front doors
to load and unload goods, to wait on
customers in carriages or to drive into
their warehouses. This was done so
that they might pump out the water
and dispose of it. Pipes were laid un-

der the streets, but along the gutters
the earth was simply shoveled out and
an open ditch made, the earth being
dumped into the street. It is certainly
an outrage and should receive the at-
tention of the authorities. Almost
everybody approves of the laying of
pavements, but what is the use of
building them if they are so obstruct-
ed asto become useless?

The" Rapid Transit Company has
been allowed" to further disfigure and
blockade the sidewalks in various sec-
tions of the city, an dthe awful ugli-
ness and 'unwisdom of this policy is es-

pecially apparent on narrow residence
streets, like Alapai and other streetA

Superintendent of Public Works ss

was seen by a Republican
reporter recently, when the following
colloquy occurred:

"Is there a law here against ob-

structing sidewalks?"
"Yes, there is such a law."
"To whom do the sidewalks in Ho-

nolulu belong?"
"The streets are public property

from fence to fence," said Mr.
"including the ground on

which sidewalks are placed. The prop-
erty owners put down the walks at
their own expense."

"Why are telephone poles and rapid
transit poles permitted to be set inside
the curbing on Alapai and other
streets?"

"It would be against the law to have
them in the street, and besides is it
not the rule in all cities to set such
poles inside the curbing?"

It is the custom to do so in other
cities, though there is no reason why
the city should furnish ground on
which corporations might locate their
plants especially not without receiv-
ing some substantial compensation
therefor.

However, in no city on the mainland
would the erection of such poles as
those of Alapai street be allowed to be
erected for a moment Evervwhere on
Jthe mainland electric companies are
compelled to erect light, graceful-lookin- g

iron pests, and that should have
been done here, both for the protec-
tion of the beauty of the city and the
eventual benefit of the stockholders of
the company.

.;
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ATTRACTIVE COXTRACTS.

During the past few years the
Provident Savings has put out a
few very attractive contracts that
are being purchased in greater
quantities each year by those who
are seeking insurance in a strong.

rS up-to-d- company. This is the 'S
S best indication of the quality of
? the goods the Provident has to $

sell. I. R. Barns, resident man- - t
? aper; office in now ilagooa build- - ?
? ins. '"
s4 . S

S sv 5 3S s 5kj , ? ?

Election of Officers.
The following were elected officers

of the Honolulu Brewing and Malting
Co. for the ensuing year, at the an-

nual meeting held November 20tb,
1900: A. Hocking; president; E. C.
Hobron. vice-presiden- t; Edgar Hat
stead, treasurer; L. Schweitzer, secre
tary; J- - T-- Crowley, auditor.

L. SCHWEITZER, Secretary.

$ Business mea will rell y
f that an ad is The Bepublic-- 3

an bnngt good resalts be-- S

5 cawe t&e people read it. $

TffEWS OP
THE TOWN I

Joe Rothenbers: has becone the ba-
rter on the ZeaLiadia. He sailed oa
his first trip yesterday.

There will be a meeting of the
Alumni Association at the

clnb house. Fort street, this evening;
at 7:30.

Miss Lucile McBoyle. sister of Mrs.
C J. Hctchins. left on the Zealandia
last evening, after a stay of some
months in Honolulu.

3Ir. and Mrs. Robert Lewers have
issued invitations for an "at home to
meet Miss 3tey oa Friday evening
at their home In Haleknlani, Waikiki.
There will be dancing.

Edsar Cavoless. the attorney, will
crrive in Honolulu from Seattle on

He is in very bad health
and will not accompany Delegate-elec- t

Wilcox to Washington.
The ship Iroquois is coming to

break the beer famine. She will brins;
3,000 barrels of bottled goods and 10,-0- 00

gallons in kegs and barrels. The
cargo is valued at about $30,000.

The Earl of Dunmore is on the War-rimo- o,

en route home. He goes over
the Canadian Pacific. He has been
inspecting the New Caledonia nickel
mines, in which he is largely inter
ested.

Those who have been identified with
the Portuguese Mission school have
decided to give a concert on the
evening of Thanksgiving Day, the pro-

ceeds to go toward the purchase of
books for the library of that institu
tion.

An evening paper says: "The War-rimo- o

has among her through passen-
gers from the Colonies a real live
earl." That's all right if he's the right
sort. A man should never be looked
down upon because of accident of
birth.

The Kilohana Art League's varnish
day will be next Saturday, beginning
at. 3 p. m. On the following Monday
evening there will be a full view re-

ception. The league's rooms will be
open to the public Nfrom Tuesday to
Saturday next week.

Four of the Chinese waiters "n
Xolte's restaurant went on a strike
yesterday because Manager Kruger
refused to reinstate some of the wait-
ers who had recently been discharged
on account of insolence to customers.
Mr. Kruger will secure other waiters.

How Keep Blues at Bay.
Nothing is so wearing to a woman as

worrj. If he wants to presene a youth-

ful appearance and her beauty, she must
throw off all tiling that tend to make her
blue or depressed. She must not let the
sosip of a friend annoy ner. nor must
she allow household duties and perplexi-

ties to occupy her thoughts until little
wrinkles form themselves on her fore-

head.
If she finds that she Ts getting bhw.

let her. try a song. Not "Sweet Alice"
nor "Nellie Gray." "out a "ragtime" air.
If she does not approe of ragtime there
is all the more reason why she should sing
it. The ery novelty of the thing will
pioduce a wonderful effect.

A brisk walk in the fresh air is a
splendid "blues" preventive, and a mean
der thiough the stores helps Matters
also. Think of some other woman's trou-

bles or jojs. and in a surprisingly short
period jour own troubles will hae van
ished. and with them the puckers and
with them the puckers and frowns that
make a woman prematurely old.

A Village Blacksmith Saved His Little Son's
Life.

Mr. H. H. Black, the well known vil-

lage blacksmith at Grahamsville, Sulli-

van county, N. YlJ says : "Our little son,

o years old, has always been subject o

croup, and so bad have the attacks been

that we have feared many times that he

would die. We have had the doctor and
used many medicines, but Chamberlain's

Cough Remedy is now our sole reliance.

It seems to dissolve the tough mucus and

by giing frequent doses when the croupy
symtoms appear we have found that the
dreaded croup is cured before it gets set-

tled." There is no danger in giving this
remedy for it contains no opium or other
injurious drag and may be given as con-

fidently to a babe as to an adult. For
ale by Benon, Smith & Co., general

agents. Territory of Hawaii.
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N AND AFTER
this date we will

give a discount of
oncsthird on all class
ical and popular
sheet music, thus

making the price
P s0 as low as can

be found any--'
where in the

United States,

Respectfully,

TJergstrom
Musk Co,

THIS WEEK
SUPERB USE

Ladies' Silk Waists

and Silk Petticoats
These garments embody the Litest ideas; are correct in style,

perfect in finish, and appeal ladies of refiued taste.

WAISTS.
SKII

Olhitney & mai?sh, Litd.
Telephone 43G
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The Life Policies

of the Graud Old

STORES, STOCKS.
P. 55S.

Salt

- $10 TO $20 each

- $10 TO $18 each

Street.

'fSAcoj;

is this design

unique ?

Pacific Mutual
are just as unique as this cut. Jnst think of
n 20 payment life policy guaranteed paid-u- p

iu 15 years, or of a 15 payment policy Kuamu-tee- rt

paid-u- p in 12 years. This guarantee is
hacked by $20,000,000 more thau the security
given by "any other life insurance comjmuy.
Policy provides increasing insurance yearly,
as well as liberal loans and surrender values
either in cash or paid-u- p insurance. It pro-

vides also for automatic extended insurance;
in other words, more insurance for the same
money, or the same insurance for less money
than given by nny other company on earth.

n
F C simile rolWe furnlhctl on application.

i CLINTON J. HUTCHINS,
T GENEKAI. MANAGER

s

i FOR THE HAWAIIAN IS'LANDS

409 Fort Street. Honolulu, H. I.

o--

i

i
Ittoney Back if Vou Say Sot

Some men wear just what they please: others wtar what other men n!ftv.
There is a certain stjle which most men regard proper, and one must b?

rich or hopelessly poor to utterly ignore th dictates of fashion, tine
great poiut about our clothing which ought to appeal fo every man who tpti&2
be well dressed is that it is so well made and so entirely in accord with Cat
right fashion without being cost'y.

It all the merchant tailor's distinctiveness; is, in fact, tailor-mad- but
is much less expensive than the custom-mad- e appareL

S0SPENDE.RS
The notch of excellence, the low water mark in prices: that's the way

it is in our splendid furnishing department. As typical of values here, we noia
today a strong line of MUX'S SUSPENDERS made of excellent elastic srei-bi- ng

of new designs, with leather-trimme- off or nickel plated mountings
equal in make-u- p tb the usual 75c or 1.00 kinds.

Price 50cts Per Pair

THE 'KASH"
'xWO TWO

O. Box
TWO

I 00 and GTG.

0 and 11 Hotel Street and Corner of Fort and Hotel Streets.

23
B an aid to 'digestion

H tcnic stimulant, j

A zgzd in c. k

preenwooif
k sour mash

old fashioned B
H whole rrain 'Arhtskcy. B

H.KckfUJcCa.Lti
dhlnhvtctz.
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IT ME INCURRED

HIS DISPME

.Advertiser and Repub-

lican Reporters Per-

sona Ifon Grata.

EJECTED FROM CIRCUIT COURT BAR

JUDGE HUMPHRETS TELLS BAIL-

IFF HOPKINS TO CARRY

OUT THE ORDERS.

Advertiser Man Retlgns and Walk in

as an Attorney at Law and Braves

the Court Order of the Court.

Circuit Judge Humphreys yeeierday
raerdtaK ordered the ejectment of the
reporters of the Advertiser and The
Repabttcan from the bar of the court.
aad has made the order permanent
fcarfag filed It In typewritten form In
the clerk's office. In delivering the
ordor the judge said that he believed
the two reporters In question had
abmed the privilege of sitting within
rue ratling, which as a matter of right
fceteaged only to attorneys and lit-
igant.

Thes were the words of the judge:
"The bur of this court room,

I mean the northern end there-
of, enclosed by the railing, Is In-

tended for the use of attorneys
aud for litigants actually engaged
fn presenting their cases before
the court The court at all times
while In session and during the
progress of a cause has absolute
control over the court room. m

within the tar to any
person other than a licensed at-

torney hi a matter of privilege
and not of right, and where that
privilege is abused it is the duty
of the court to withdraw IL I

believe the privilege has been
abused by the reporters of the
Pacific Commercial Advertiser
and The Honolulu .Republican,
ami this court now orders that
the bailiff of this court do not
permit within the bar of this
court room the reporters of either
the Pacific Commercial Adver-
tiser or The Honolulu Republi-
can; and the bailiff will proceed
to execute this order at once.
Henceforth. Mr. Bailiff, you will
enforce Oils order vigorously."
Before Bailiff Hopkins could get

within speaking distance of The Re-

publican reporter, who happened to be
tle only one present, that gentlemun
had gathered his "notes and straw hat
and departed to a seat behind tho rail
ing, six foot further away.

"You understand the order of the
court?" were the only words of tho
Imiilff when he reached tho spot.

It was not until late in tho aftor-noo- n

that tho particular reporter of
the Advertlsor supposed to have In-

curred the judicial displeasure made
Mb appearance. He happens also to
lie an attorney and a member q,f the
bar. When he came in he snt down
within the bar and tho bailiff went
over to him and said something in a
whisper. Then the bailiff received a
whispered reply and beat a retreat in.

the dlructlon of the court, and the
Judge said something in a whisper.

"Mr. Thayor. are you bore as an at-

torney at law or as a representative
of the Advertiser?" asked the court.

"As an attorney at law, your honor,"
saW Mr. Thayer.

"Do you intend to report the court
lirocoodlngs?"

"1 have sovered my connection
with the Advertiser."

The snt down and re-

mained about twenty minutes within
the bar. and at his leisure arose and
walked ouL

S

higThonors for widow

of baron von ketteler
NEW YOK1C Nov. 13. Afcortliu? to

a disimtrh from Kerliu to the Journal and
ilitvurtfcpr, tho kacr has jut given fui- -

tier evidence of his rvcanl for Itaron von
KetteTi'r. who was assassinated in China,
hy Inviting the amlwtsadorV American
widow to Germany, in enter that lie tnny
Ecures to her his Ittvn son1 not only of
hot- - hHhtutd's services, but also of the
courage ami gallantry which she herself
d&titayed throughout the terrible siege
of the legations.

It is-s-M that the kair. besides wst-la- g

the wMawtnl haroms with the order
of Lautso. at which the empress is srand
jufc4rtt$, will offer her a insien and err-

ata hsr a counttss in iter own rirUt. It is
ItrofaaMe that the lmrom5 will also he

Hkv4 the title of lady in waiting to tii
AMUjitv. She is certain to he over
wuctaed by court, xovaraatent. "oektv
xtti the le with tokens of-- kindly
.sympathy and regard.

y

Transports Arrive at Manila.
"WASHINGTON. Nov. IS. General

3IacArthnr telegraph the war department
lhat the transports Grant and Port Al-

bert have arrirel at Manila. The Grant
sailed from San Francisco October 10th.
with sis officers and 015 men.' recruits,
hospital and signal corps men. The Po- -t

Albert sailed from Seattle September 23d
with animals and forajw. The animal
transport Kintuck has sailed from Naga-

saki for San Francisco, 'andthe trans-
port Villhelmina has arrive! at Nagasaki

n her way to the Philippines" with for-

age for the army.

"Wilcox's Contempt Line.
The. contempt line in police court was

nly a hair's breadth from one Ah Choy
jesterday morniug when .ludse Wilcox
gave the trembling Celestial a disscrta-tjouo- n

the pnrnoM8 " u3 of Ameri-eancourt- s.

Ah Gaby", "had admitted that he
trumped up charges of assault and bat-

tery against Sui Poa merely as a means
r collecting a debt.

IMPORTANT GHftNBES IN

Gin KICK RE6UUTI0NS

Several New Stands are Added and

Some Old Ones are Discontinued

Fares Modified.

The revised hack regulations re
cently published hare been further
modified by a number of change. The
Honolulu public Is a hack-ridin- g pub
lic and will be Interested in the of
ficial card.

The hack stand at the mauka side
of Beretania street, east side of Mau- -

nakea. has been changed to the ma
kal side of the street.

The stand at the makal side rf
Beretanla street Is from the west and
not the east corner of Nuuanu.

The stand permitted on the mauka
side of Merchant street opposite the
station house has been abolished, :.s
has the one on the makal side of
Qneen street from the east corner of
Nuuanu and from the east corner of
Fort. .

The stand on the makal side of King
street, between Maunakea and Kekan
like streets, has been abolished.

The following stands have been ad
ded:

Makal side of Kukul street, east cf
Nuuanu.

Makal side of King street, west of
Liliba.

Mauka side of Halekauiia street.
from east corner of Fort.

East side of Kekaulike street, mauka
of King.

Formerly, when a hack was speci
ally ordered from Punchbowl one pas
senger was charged $1 for the round
trip, two passengers $1.50, and three
passengers $2. The fares in the new
regulations are $1.50 for one passen
ger, $2.50 for two, and $3 for three.

This regulation is omitted in the
new rules:

"No driver is compelled to take a
single fare beyond tho two-mil- e limit.
except by special bargain. When two
or more offer, the regular rate as per
above schedule must be accepted."

Section 24 now stands as follows:
"If any licensed vehicle shall be

found standing in any place but on the
appointed stand, the driver shall be
hable to arrest by any police officer,
unless said driver shall be under on
gagement."

The part of the section left out is
as follows:

"No licensed driver will be permit-
ted to wait under engagement, for a
fare, in the vicinity of any designated
hack stand, except on the stand itself.
Nothing in this regulation, however.
shall be construed to conflict with
regulations 9, 10 and 11."

The following sections have been
added:

2Cth. Every licensed carriage, dray
or vehicle must observe the "Rules
of the Road" by keeping on the right
of the middle of the traveled part of
any bridge, road or other highway
and the driver of any such carriage
dray or vehicle violating this rule
shall be liable to arrest by any police
officer, and upon conviction be liable
to the penalty provided for in Section
795 of Chapter 53 of the Penal Laws.

27th. There shall be at all times
a card of rates placed in a leather
pocket, firmly attached to the center
of theback of the front seat of every
licensed vehicle and the words "rates
of fare" Impressed on the front of
said leather pockets in letters not less
than one-ha- lf inch In size.

By order of the department of pub
lic instruction, the public schools
throughout . the territory will be
closed on Thursday and Friday, No
vember 29th and 30th.

By Authority,
REGULATION REGARDING THE

INTERMENT OF THE DEAD iN
THE DISTRICT OF HONOLULU.

Whereas. That there having been no

place prepared for burial of the dead
as required by law at the espiratiou of
the period set, October 1, 1900, and -- n

extension of time having been granted
for such burial permit until ceme

teries as prescribed by law should e
available, and now that such feasible ar-

rangements are an accomplished fact.
therefore.

Resolved. That no permit for inter-

ments shall be granted within the city
limits except to thoe -- already possessing

burial plots.

This regulation shall go into effect
from and after the firt day of .Tanunry,
a. n. looi. a b, wood.

President .Board of Health. a

IIonolntu "XQvJKTil&OOC

NEW GOODS
JUST ARRIVED

White Enameled Iron Beds from $7.
Wool Mattresses, the very thing for com-

fort and health this wet weather, double,
$4 ; single. ?2.D0. Wire Springs from $3.
Wool Pillows. Feather Pillows. Dale
Pillows. Straw Pillows, Excelsior Pillows.
Meat Safes, Ice Chests. Refrigerators,
Bookcases, Chiffoniers, Extension Tables,
Baby Carriages, Baby Chairs. Hatchets.
Wrenehe and every description i.f
Hammers, Levels, Planes, Rales. Files,
Wrenches, and everey destriction of
HARDWARE, at Prices that Defy Com-

petition,
Circulating Library, books lent to

read, ,"? per volume.

L S. Mathews t Son
SO (late 2G) BerelauU St.

Between Xuuana ami Port Streets

Business men win tell you
that an ad la The Republic- -
an brings good xeseJts be--

cause the people resd it. .
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Win. SaTidge & Co.

Real Estate
Agents

FOR SALS.

WfiQQ House and lot on Liliha St.,
SSxllS; 6 rooms.

$5,000 House and lot on College it,
75x125; house contains 7 room.

$5,000 House and lot on Alexander
St, 106x190.

$3,300 House and lot on Vineyard SL,
75xS0.

$3.600 House and lot on Young St.,
eoxno.

$6,500 House and lot on Young St,
10 rooms, 0x140.

$2,900 House and lot at Kallhi, 77
xl50.

$2,750 House and lot on Alapal St;
good view.

$2,600 House and lot on Kinau SL,
50x100.

$1,000 Large lot at Kalihi, 77x150.
3,500 House and lot at Kalihi, 155x

150.
$5,500 Bushiest property on Fort St,

47x98.
6,000 Lodging house in centsr of city.

$7,500 Investment at Kewalo; month-
ly income $110.

$1,200 Leasehold on Beretanla St; 2
large stores; 20 years to run.

$7,500 Large lot with buildings on
Punchbowl SL; brings in $93
per month.

$5,000 House and large lot on Queen
street

$1,400 Lot on Queen St, 50x100.
JS.500 Large lot with 6 cottages;

monthly income $125.
$1.250 Large lot at Kalihi, 105x103.
$6,500 Elegant residence, 225 ft front,

on Makiki St.
$5,500 Residence on Punchbowl near

Lunalilo Home, 120x150; a
bargain.

$4,000 Leasehold on Beretania St; 39
years to run; net income $90
per month.

i 900 Leasehold with building on
Fort St; S years to run.

Lots near Peterson's Lane, Palama;
all sizes and prices.

Lots on Austin Lane, Palama; all sizes
and prices.

Lots at Kunawai off Liliha and Judd
Sts.; all bargains.

Lots at Kewalo from $575 up, accord-
ing to location.

$4,000 Large warehouse at Kewalo;
recently built

$4,000 Leasehold of city front lot on
Queen St, near Fish Market
wharf; 24 years to run.

A cottage on Peterson's lane, Palama.
Possession given on the 1st of October.

TO LET.
Three summer residences near city,

at Tantalus, Pearl City and Niu.

WM. SAVIDGE & CO.
Real Estate Agent. 200 Merchant St.

J. E SCHNACK
Dealer in Real Estate,

223 Merchant St.

Offers Sale Lots in the Fol-

lowing Tracts.

MANOA HEIGHTS.

A few large choice lots with unequaled
view: terms easy; prVes from $1,7.")0
to $2,000 per Jot.

NUUANU TRACT.

Various lots 50x100 feet ai $250 to
$400 each, according to location ; terms
$25 per lot down, balance in monthly
installments of $10 per lot each month.

NUUANU TRACT ADDITION.

JUST OPENED AND DIVIDED INTO
LARGE LOTS of different sizes, which
I will sell on easy monthly install-

ments with a small cash payment down.
These lot? are almost level and have a
rich soil, producing anything anybody
may want to plant. They are only a
couple of hundred feet from Nuuanu
avenue and of easy access. A 'bus
runs to the premises. This js a rare
chance to get a good home cheap.

NUUANU VALLEY.

Five lots on lane just above the Queen
Emma premises.

WAIKOAE.

Near Kamehameha clintls Three inside
lots on a 25 feet wide street on easy
monthly installment ; cheap.

KALUAPALENA, KALIHI.

A large lot. with a fine "view on a good
street; price $1,200: terms easy.

A magnificent large corner lot with fine
view in the choicest part of Kahili;
half cash, balance at your own terms.
This is a real bargain.

KEWALO.

Four adjoining lots; aggregate area lOOx
200 feet: suitable iocaUou for ware-

house; cheap foe, cttfu

KAPALAMA.

A large lot on King street

FOR LEASE.

One and oue-thir-d of. in acre of lacl
between Liliha street and Insane Asy-Mu- m

road, dose to Kin? street, afford-
ing room for a large number of cot-
tages. 3& -- r

A business site on Maunakea street be--
cwew Hc and Paoiliistrait

s

GUSSFlEi lBfEITISEIEITS.
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"WASTED.

WASTED Fnrnishd room, with or
without board, for conple. Addrsss

G, Republican office.

ir.LYTD Two furnished rooms, with
or without board, for thrw persons.
Address "G." Republican office.

WASTED To rent, furnished house,
close in; must have three bed rooms;
good opportunity for parties going
away to secure Al tenant. Call or
address E. S. Gill, Republican office.

"FOB BEST.

FOR REST Two new brick stores,
plate glass front, on Hotel street-Appl- y

to J. Oswald Lntted, New Eng-

land bakery.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE One uanOsome Crown oi-a-

m perfect order with harp and
mandclin accompaniment. Has seen
used only five times. Can be had it
a reasonable price by applying at th
Orpheum Cafe.

LOST.

LOST A safe key and a postomce ke
Reward for return to The Republican.

LOST A bay horse with a white spot
on left fore shoulder has been lost.
Horse is the property of Robert Par
ker, Jr. and if returned to the police
station a reward will be paid.

LOST By accidental gate opening, i

large bay-color- Californian mare:
weight about 900 lbs.; faint star on
forehead; fat condition; a little puu- -

puu or irritation on face, but hearing,
right hind foot a little white. Finder
please notify police station and reward
will be paid.

STOLES From in front o Chas.
Lind's restaurant, Nuuanu street, a
black pacer horse in saddle; white
spot on forehead and branded "T-E- "

(connected) on right hind leg. Liberal
reward if said animal is returned to
police station.

For Sale !

THE PRICES ARE RIGHT.

ONE PACING TEAM.
ONE PACING SINGLE DRIVER.
TEN HEAD HACK HORSES.
ONE FAMILY CARRIAGE TEAM.

The aloe arc all guaranteed sound.
."utle, young animals.

Also several and better Road-
sters.

Apply to
WILLIAM CUNNINGHAM.

FOE- - SALE

Kalihi Property

Two lots 50x100.
One lot 100x100 on which is a house

containing six rooms. For particulars
apply to DAVID K. TJNATTNA,

Wilder S. S. Warehouse, Esplanade.

BEAVER Lira ROOMS

H. J. Xolte has just received a new
lot of celebrated

FIVE CENT CIGARS.
New York Capadura's, Washing-
ton Allston, Union de Cuba,
Grand, Republic, Figaro, Jack-so- u

Square' Renown's, Etc.

Also- :-
Key West Cigars, La Deliciosa
and El Afas Xoble.

H J: NOLTE,
FORT STREET.

BISHOP & CO.,
SfilflllGS BflJlR

Office at banking buildinp on Mer
chant street.

Savinjrs Deposits will be received
and interest allowed Tjv this Bank-- at
4i per cent, per annum.

Printed copies of the Ku es and Reg-
ulations maybe obtained on applica-
tion.

BISHOP & CO.

NOTICE ti OWNERS, AIGIITECTS

aid IIUJERS.

E.W. Quinn. 11a Union street, Is era- -

ared to furnish estimates on first class

modern plumbing. Patronage s.--

rtted. P.O. Box 162.

J.H. FISHER fcC0.,

2:,r , , , , ,
.lAiemoers ot tionomiu ivtcnange

Stock and Bond Brokers

411 FORT STREET.

Advances Made on Approved Security

PACIFIC TRMSFER CO

227 King St., Next to Bailey's
Cyclery.

EXPRESS WAGONS, DBAYS, LUM-

BER WAGONS jot DUMP
CARTS

AL.WAY ON. HAND.
TRUNKS, FURNITURE' ant SAFES

CAREFULCLY HANDLED.
Telephone - - iLux85

The Hawaiian

Hardware Co., Ltd.

Importers ana Dealers in

Hardware, Crockery,

and Glassware

2, 3 and 4 Light Chandeliers and Elec
troliers. Metal ana uiass Lamps,
Lamp Fixtures

Paints, Oils and Varnishes,

Lard oil, Cylinder oil, Dynamo oils, etc.
Powder, Shot and Caps, Agricul-
tural Implements, etc.

House Furnishing Goods, Etc.

Silver Plated Ware of all descriptions
Table Cutlery etc.

Plantation Supplies oi

Every Description.

Hart's Patent " Duplex' Die Stock for
Pipe and Bolt Cutting Rubber
nose, piaiu or wire uuunu, uiu.

Agents for

The Aermotor,

Made of steel and will last longer and
give better satisfaction than anv
other manufactured.

Orders from the other Islands soli-
cited and promptly filled

Wm.G.lrwin&Co

LIMITE- D-

Offer for Sale:

REFKED SUGARS.

Cube and Granulated.

PAKAEFUJE PAEST CO.'S

Paints, Compounds and Building
Papers.

PAKT OES,
Lucol Raw and Boiled.
Linseed Raw and Boiled.

uroumE,
Water-proo- f cold-wat- er Paint, in-
side and outside; in white and
colors.

FEE TILIZEES
Alex. Cross k Sons' high-grad- e

Scotch fertilizers, adapted for su-
gar cane and coffee.
N. Ohlandt & Co.'s chemical Fertil-
izers and finely ground BonemeaL

STEAM PIPE COYERIXG,

Reed's patent elastic sectional pipe
Covering.

FILTER, PRESS CLOTHS,
Linen and Jute.

SE.ME.TT. LDIE k BKJCKS

Agents For
ESTERN SUGAR BFEnTfittJ CO,

Sai .Francisco. Cal

BALDWTNLOCOMOTj RWORKS,
Thiladelphi Fa, U. S. A.

NEWELL UNTvERSAIlirLL CO,
Alani. "National Cane Shredder")

rXewYork,U.aA.

OHLANDT CO.,
San Francisco, CaL

IOSDON IRON AND LOCOMOTrVE
WORKS. Saa FnuMfeeo, CaL

t

The Olhite floase
KM Fort

New
Shirt

Up Date.

J,.

STANLEY WAISTS

With Pointed Sleeves

Crown Tailor made Waists with the
Latest Collar. These Waists are
New very Stylish.

JHKHIGfll DRY GOODS flSS'fl, Ltd.

Honolulu Tobacco .Co., Ltd. !
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H. Austin, Mgr.

TOBACCONISTS

Your and how we satisfy it with

I f . d: D H. 0. WILLS'

For a cool, delicious
smoke try their

Honolulu Tobacco Go. Ltd. Agts.
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Bristol and London. England,
Celebrated Brands of Tobacco.
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TYPEWRITER
SUPPLIES

are the best
and are sold at most mod-

erate prices. Whatever
variety of supplies you
wish, you will find it
here, embodying the
sterling qualities of

convenience
and economy.

UNITED

TYPEWRITER AND SUPPLIES CO.

327 Mont501r.tr' Sutt,
San Francisco, CaL

The

Agents

'rf- -

VBf. ..eW".U.l"l

Ltd.

Islands.

INVINCIBLE

obtainable,

re-

liability,

Bead The Honolulu Republican.
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Miss E. Killean
Street, Block.

Woolen Blankets and

Comforters
JUst in foYthe Gold Weather

iz

Comforters. i
1

-
II

8

8

I
9

We have them at all
prices. Our cheapest is
$1.50, wo also have some
filled with down at $6.50
and a few beautiful silk
ones at
$14.00 and

Pillows.

A good quality.
22x22 SI. 25
lSxlS. ;75
14x14.:..:. .-

- 50

Pilled with Silk Floss
22x22 7--5

lSxlS .40
14x14 25

Gome and inspect them;
they are really good
values.

.

: : : :

WHIPS WHIPS
Per S. o

o

Prices to $10.

a fullYme

BLOCK.

TELEPHONE 96

ffiiiiES 5mESHTv CPfflIjfC.E

ARE WHAT YOU ARE AFTER

can satisfy
in our new stock of

FALL MILLINERY

As wa the latest

invite all the
of Honolulu to

inspect our goods.

M.
Hotel

9jB ap

Time

8 Blankets.
r- -

$15.00.

v

Parisian

S4.00. Buys a nice pah-whit- e

Blankets,
color

We have them to all
pocketbooks. Get a beau-
ty made California for

$7.00,

Pincushions.

We have them all

sizes, small large.

If want to make one,

have them as small
sizes as

4x4

The Genuine SGiiVen's Elas-

tic Searn Drawers
See that every drawer is marked "Scrivens."

Wo claim that drawer is far superior to anything
in the market.

75 cents per or $8.50 dozen.

City Furniture Store
H. H. WILLIAMS, Manager

Love Building, Nos. 534-53- 6 Telephone 846

FORT STREET.

A new Hue of BABIES1 ORIBS, CRADLES and CARRIAGES.

Parlor, Bedroom Dining Furniture.
Special attention raid to Undertaking and

WHIPS
S. Queen 75 dozen

whips all styles and grades
from 25 cents

Dozen lots at reduced prices.
We also received

of Harness Supplies.

LEsCOLK

pirn

We you

have

Styles.

We cordially
Ladies call
and

Arlington

Woolen
assorted borders.

suit

in

in
and

you
wo

inch.

this

pair

and
Embalming.

J- -

1 vasasaSMFasaCaBBBaasV.
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D. 0, HAMMAN.
NO. GJ9, KING STREET

P.O. BOX 791
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News of the Courts,
The ejectment case of Benito Gnar-r-o

ts-- Annie Rose Anjos Perry has
been discontinued.

An order of court has been filed lo
the discontinuance of the divorce salt
of Annie Herbst vs. August Herbsx.
ordering theretnrn of all money paid
except actual costs to be returned to
the plaintiff.

Summons has been served on Vf. H.
Hoogs, administrator of the estate of
Edward V. Everett, deceased, at ths
suit of Polna ilalina. The plaintiff
claims 1720 for services as house-
keeper of the dead man at the rate of

40 month.

Judge Estee, in the United States
(district court, set Wednesday, the
2Sth insu for hearing the libels in ad-

miralty of Captain Piltz and J. 3. Low
j against Wilder's Steamship Company,
the former for personal effects ana tne
latter for cargo of the bark William
Carson.

Sirs. Kalmiwai-ara- i Kana has pe-

titioned that C. Kana and Henry Maui
be appointed administrators of the es-

tate of her aunt, Manuabi Kanela- -

of Kahaluu, Koolaupoko, de-

ceased intestate, valued at $485. The
hearing is appointed for Monday, De-

cember 31st.

ALONG THE WATERFRONT

(Continued from Page 2.

the vessel on her trip to the Souni
and from there home. He feels as if
he needed the test medical treatment
an 1 must stay ashore long time be-

fore he is in a condition to go to sea
again.

The Warrimoo reports Sydney clenr
of plague. At Brisbane, which port
she left on the Sth instant, there
had been no plague cases reported for
twenty-on- e days prior to the first of
this month, but on the first and sec-
ond there was a case each day. The
nearest case to where the steamer
was lying was about nine miles.

ARRIVED.
Wednesday, November 21.

S. S. Warrimoo, Phillip, from the
Colonies.

Sch Surprise, Nystrom, from Kauai.
Str J. A. Cummins, Searle, from

Oahu ports.

DEPARTED.
Wednesday, November 21.

Sch Robert Lewers, Underwood, for
the Sound, in ballast.

Str James Makee, Tullett. for Ka-pa- a.

Str Keauhou, Pedersen. for Maka-wel- i,

Waimea and Kekaba.
Str Niihau. Thompson, for Honu--

apo and Punaluu.
O. S. S. Zealandia, Dowdell, for San

Francisco.
C.-- S. S. WARRIMOO, Phillips,

for Vancouver.
Am. sch Bertie Minor, Ravens, for

Eureka.

PASSENGERS DEPARTED..
Per str Warrimoo, for Victoria, No-

vember 21st, Captain Fred Mosher
and wife. Lord Osbourne, D. B. Hall,
Wm. Greene, Frank E. Counter.

Per str James Makee, for Kauai, J.
F. Bowler.

Per str. Keauhou, for Kauai, J. A.
Akina, W. G. Taylor, Mrs. Grundland.

Per str Zealandia, for San Fran-
cisco, November 21st: Mrs. J. S. Mc-Gre-

G. F. Renton, H. H. Renton.
Kenneth Atkinsdn, Mrs. Harrison. S.
Johnson, J. Bandal, the Misses Heil-bro-

Mrs. H. Nahaolelua and child.
T. J. Carlile, Dr. R. B. Chapham, D.
F. Morton, Mrs. F. 'W. Hankey, J. T.
Campbell. W. T, Cornwall and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Schierholtz, Miss Gunn,
Mrs. G. A. Rathborn and child, A. F.
Gunn and wife, Dr. L. A. Bauer, Mrs.
Knapp, Mcs. A. S. Gammans, Miss C.
Castle. Miss D. B. Edmunds, Miss Mi-Boy- le,

Mrs. E. W. Davis, E. R. Swain.
C. E. Corbley, C. S. Shanklin, Dr. W.
B. Kibbey, J. E. Alexander, Rev. J. F.
Durao; C. D. Chase.

BORN.

WIDEMANN In Honolulu, November
20, 1900, to the wife of Carl Wiuo-man-n,

a son.'

DIED.

STERLING In Honolulu, November
21, 1900, Mrs. C. Sterling, aged SS
years. Funeral Thursday at 10
o'clock a. m.

THE KIND OF TALK

THAT PAY5
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HEN tho advertiser talks
he i governed by three
considerations where to
to talk, vrhat to say and
how to say Jt. HI medi-
um of 9i?ech must be
carefully ptc&ed rrom

many papers. Uls
word must be killtully
chosen .and inuM he ad-
roitly ppoken ti the pub-
lic. When the talk 1 on

the last considera-
tion becomes exceedingly
Important. The risht iper, the risht trordSv and
the-- rlpht typographical
display makaadvertlslnc
profitable. Thwronsvnjrds r the vrruay dis-
play, or a oi in Meat ion ct
rth. irtll lten the

beneats that
flmuM accroo from theue of the rljht par
THE EeiTBLJCaN Is the
rtpht paper. Iu rtshtuess
Is bet ahoTrn whn the
right tlnd of adtvrtlsliiE
talk 1 u?ed to claltu the
attention of eighteen Jier-drr- d

. ncrcBUCAS read-
ers. Th preparation of
talk. 1 a matter worthy of
consideration.

If rfa are an advcrtir
In The Kefckliccn' and
desire to male a prcQt- -
able medium still more
profitable, bo! are in
doubt concerning themort effective way of ttffe--
lns to tha. public, cocsalt
oar advcrUsltc dpart- -
steutrUTca uk; or rcn- -
taaaptote taking extra

.face la Tax Scsdat be- -
iKTttlCAjr,
wttk Ud epartseat will
mix the la- -

wm of pt doably re--
msaeraUre. Tour MttSt
l ottistk--ve cordially

WriMMUOt.
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Mason Mitchell Resting at Waikiki

Annex fcr a Few Days. En Route

to Samoa.

3Iasoa Mitchell of Ne'sr York: is tt
the Waikiki Annex. Mr. Mitchell
served with distinction in the First
U. S. Volunteer Cavalry (Colonel
Roosevelt's Rough Riders) In the war
with Spain. Hewas wounded In the
right breast by a fragment of flying
shell and wears the red badge of cour-
age. He was manager of Richard
Mansfield's Garrfck Theater in New
York when the Spanish-America- n war
broke out and Immediately enlisted
with a number of other New York
club men. Mitchell had seen service
before. He had acted as government
scout in the Riel rebellion in Canada.
During the Cuban campaign he again
acted as a scout-- He did much valu-
able service as a scout before receiv-
ing a serious wound in the first part
of the battle at San Juan hilL

In reverting to the hot times of the
Cuban campaign. Mr. Mitchell took
occasion to pay a fine tribute to the
much abused and widely admired
writer. Richard Harding Davis. He
says Davis supplied the scouts with
much valuable information. Like all
Rough Riders. Mi. Mitchell came out
of the campaign with a lofty regard
for Theodore Roosevelt, and after-th- o

war stnmped the state of New York
in Roosevelt's behalf in his ract for
the governorship.

This is not Mr. Mitchell's first visit
or cruise in the Facific Early in the
nineties he made a long voyage
through the South Seas on a sailing
vessel, and with H. J. Moores exhibit-
ed a Samoan village at the World's
Fair. Subsequently he made another
trip to secure features for the exhibit
at the Midwinter Fair in California.

Mr. Mitchell will remain a week in
Honolulu and then iroccd to Samoa,
where he will visit friends. Mr. Mitch-
ell is a most eloquent speaker and
gives a talk on campaigning well
worth hearing. He ought to be in-

duced to give it here.
! V

AT THE ORPHEUM.

There will be an entirely new pro-
gram at the Orpheum this evening.
The list presents many attractive fea-

tures that should draw a big house
tonight. The second of the series of
farces presented by Conlon and Ryder,
the first of which has met with such
marked success, will be given this
evening. It is a farce comedy named
"A Spring Chicken," guaranteed the
real article, with a plot freshly hatch-
ed and not a suspicion of tougn-nes- s

about the production. The lat-

est coon songs are to be rendered dur-
ing the action of the piece, and a
grand patriotic finale is promised.
Anita Walton has a new song, "You
Ain't the Man I Thought You Was."
Adams is sure of an enthusiastic re-
ception. Deming and Carroll have "a
new skit called "An Irishman at
Home." which furnishes ample oppor-
tunity for the former's breezy wit and
his partner's dancing. Birdie Bright-ling- ,

the "nimble fingered lady," has
fresh selections on her banjo. Conlon
and Ryder are guaranteed laugh mak-
ers and are sure to keep the audience
in their seats until the last moment.
The "program throughout is a new one
and is deserving of excellent patron-
age. .

Photograph the Baby.

Uave you had a photo taken of baby?

That's the question every mother is in-

terested in. Baby is baby only once in a
lifetime and what parent does not cherish
the memory of his happy, care-fre- e ways.?

Then perhaps unkind fate has some-thi- ns

sinister, in store for him. who
knows?

Uave a photo of baby by all means
and don't put it off.

King Brps. make a specialty of child
Lphotosraphy at their new studio, 110

Hotel street.

NOTICE TO OLAA STOCKHOLDERS.

The B. F. Dillingham Co., Ltd.. havi-

ng- taken the ajreney of the Olaa Sugar
Company. Limited, all - assessments due
on the stock of that company are now
payable at the oliice of said The B. F.
Dillingham Co., Ltd.. and all .transfers
of stock" will Ik made through that of-

fice. . .7. I COOKE.
Treasurer Olaa Sugar Co.. Lid.

Honolulu, Xov. 19. 3!XX).

I

Contractors & Builders
General Business Agency.

All kinds of laborers' supplies.

CURB STONES
On hand ready to supply.

Postofflce Box S78.
T. HAYASHI,

Manager.
King Street, near Liliha (Ewa side.)

St. Andrew's Fair
In the Cathedral Grounds.

HON , DfUJil
10:30 A.M. to.lP.M.
7 P. SL to 9:30 P. JL

Tables Flower. Fancy. .Doll. Hawaii-
an, Art Needlework, Lemonade. Icy
Cream, Coffee. Grab Box, Candy and
Ilumpty Dmnpty.

A Bicycle Competition in the after-
noon.

A FOI MJIMOH
WiU l served friwa 11 A. M. to, 2 P. M.

?. BusiMss' bmb will ielLyea
$ that u ad is TbeRepBbiic-- $

aavbriBss' gjoed mslte fce- -
S ttat ,ts spk"rMd ifc ,i'

""

,.- -

j; personals. ;;
Abraham G. Kaclckoa has bira bis

duties as deputy clerk: of the jndiciazy
department- -

Delineator patterns now ready; U
Mrs. Hanna's King street, betweear
Fort and Alakea. v

The Methodist church lawrt party
will take place at Haalelea Lawn this
afternoon.

Carl Wideraann is being congratu-
lated on the advent of a soa and heir
in his household.

Modern livery and first-tfas-s bbard'-in- g

at the Territory Stables, Kins
street. Telephone Main 35v

The list of the names of officers of.

the Honolulu Brewing and MaTting Co.
is published elsewhere in this issue.

Until the new office of J. "H. Ray-

mond is completed, he will occupy
temporary quarters with Dr. W J.
Galbraith at the corner of Beretania
and Alakea streets.

Following are the new officers of tho
W. a T. U. of this city: Mrs. J. M.
Whitney, president; Mrs. G. L. Pear-
son and Mrs. R. J. Greene, vice-presiden-

Miss Whiteman and Mrs. Jor-
dan, secretaries; Mrs. L. B. Coan. Mrs.
H. H. Williams and Miss Pinder. treas-
urer.

A party of Portuguese numbering
seventy-tw- o are coming in the Aorangi
due from Victoria on Saturday. They
have been recruited in the vicinity
of New Bedford, Mass. Among the
number are nine married couples.
These people are all assigned to the
Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Com-

pany's big plantation at Spreckels-vill- e,

Maui, it being thought best to
keep them all together.

A Great Medicine.

"I have used Ghamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and find
it to be a great medicine," says Mr. E.
S. Phipps of roteau. Ark. "It cured me
of bloody flux. I cannot speak too high-

ly of it." This remedy always wins the
good opinion, if not praise, of those who
use it. The quick cures which it ef-

fects even in the most severe cases make
it a favorite everywhere. For sale by
Benson, Smith & Co., general agents.
Territory of Hawaii.

Pantheon Shaving -

DmmIam Mrs. DW. Roach.
rJll1 Qi 1U1 Hotel Street, "ear Fort.

RE.OPENED

HOT --BATHS- COLD

G. H. BROWN
SANITARY PLUHBER,

Estimates made on everything in the
plumbing Hue.

Office Territorial Stables Building, King
Street.

PHONE

t
!:Tie

Robert Grieve;

Printing Co. -- j

WILL FURNISH

MAIN 48.

ARTISTIC PRINTING.

BINDING.

FIRST-CLAS-S JOB "WORK,

PLANTATION STATIONERY
Of All Kinds,
At Snort Notice

4- -

4- -

:

l

i

---i

. . .

WE PRINT,
H-- RULE OR BIND

Letter Heads, Bill Heads,

Statements, Envelopes, Card,

Programs, Invitations, CirculaM,

Posters, Pay Rolls, Manifests,

Plantation Blanks, Calendars,

Expense Accounts, Diaries, Bank

v Blanks Ledgers, Cash Books,.

Journals, Blank Books.

Check Books, Invoices, Back

Books. Stock Books and Record

Books

OFFICE COMPLETE
IN EVEP.Y BRANCH.

Having succeeded to the-- old
established business of the late
Robert Grieve, it will be osr
aim to upheld the repetatJom so
loss held by aim forrlrst-clas- s
work .la every departaeat of ta
Pristiag Office, wlale oar la-crea-sed

facilities eaaate aa to
fill orders at nuck aaortar so-tk-e

taaa keratofor.

,

'
1

11
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--THE PEOPLE'S PROVIDERS
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I. S. Sa Dry Goods Co.

LIMITED.

JOBBER5
ff!ft. RET1ILEK5 r

OU CAN INVARIABLY BUY FBOil ;OSt A

single yard or Article at less than Wholesale
prices. There is certainly no one store, or com-

bination of stores, can quote prices thatwe cannot
match and oftimes go one better. All that we

ask is, that the Ladies Examine Our

-- HMMENSE STOCK-:--

"Ye have sufficient confidence in the Styles
and Qualities ot Our Wares to know that it is ut-

terly impossible to match them, let alone beat
them.

mm

We have some genuine surprises in values in

Every Department

I. S. Sachs Dry Goods Co, Ltd,

'DEBT STKEJEJi:.

& &

SSHaVsaaBaBsBtallPaci

Y IK

OUE STOCK OF

BUGGIES, PHOTONS
SURREYS, RUNABOUTS
is larger and more complete tliau any other stock, in Honolulu

"We also earn a full line of

Delivery and Express Wagons,
Farm Wagons, Dump Garts,

Etc., Etc.,Etc.
We invite you inspect our stock whether you.

want buy now later.

We are Sole Agent for tie STUDEBAKER GOODS.

aaHaBBaiaiaiaiaiaV

xKyJ SmB6f N

Q. SCHUflAN
Merchant Street, between Fort and Aiakea Streets.

BELTlORflL
YOTrXQ BtUsT, Wt. AUa4

iSauar.

Newly foniisbed roosu with board.
Also taMe board. Talaphwaa Blue 3871- -

.SS, --J '

'to
to or

1

aa4

Silent Barber Shop
raWT-CLA- M

vHt. SlcMk,

." U' . . -- fc.' iX ':
.2 . .jt. . ,i . jAyi'va-- u.r'-- - sift n?j " '3?'V. A ' J.W M- - ". S 'f.4 .-. VF '- JM --- J
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NEWS WORTH READING
KERR & CO.. LTD.. have much Treasure annouhGiner that thev have

been successful in purchasing at their own price a large portion of the stock of

L. 0. Thompson & Co., 898-90-0 Broadway, N.Y.,
who made an assignment for the benefit of their creditors, on September 16.

Our MR. KERR happened to be in New York at the time this stock was sold; but he had already purchased largely when this opportunity presented itself. Notwithstanding this he made an offer
for goods suitable for this market which was accepted.

We are in a position to offer the finest stock of Dry Goods ever brought to Honolulu at prices never known before and probably will never be heard of again.
There are in every Department of this extensive stock. The following are only a few of the Leaders:

DRESS DEPARTMENT
Cotton a I lies Beautiful patterns, fast colors

25 yards for $1
American Shirtings Guaranteed to retain color even if

boiled in soda n

20 yards for $1 ..
Liberty Silks Black Grounds, White Floral Designs "'

15 yards for $1 ;
Ginghams Fast Colors.Xew Styles, Checks and Stripes

14 yards for $1
French Organdies Lovely Goods, a quality worth 25

cents yaru; price

Per yard. 10 cents
Some extra, lines. We will offer

15 cents and 20 cents
Satin Parisienne We have a beautiful line of these

goods; we could only get a few pieces; Dark Winter
bhados. Rich floral Lliects; make a handsome waist

35 cents per yard

V

HENKY VILLARD IS DEAD.

Carter of Groat Financier and Rail
road Magnate.

KEW YOHK. Xm. 12. Henry Yillanl.
Ifeft fimnrfer. rfird'tlik worninc at his
Mauser home. Thornwood I'mk. of apo-

plexy- The" funeral will take ince from
la New York reshtaucc YVetfue&day

ilr. ViUard wa$ bora iu Kenfcli Vt-vftt-

In lSSTi. He came to America iu
1S33 and changed' Ms uamu from IIHpird
to YUlard. He, heroine a wwspapor

In UelleriUe. llWwis. and in 1SS1

b had acquired the New York Kvenuv
lHKtad rite Nation.

He 4mh hi railroad eatwr in 1S71.

alterant to KuruH by buying for the
Gen&att ImtMiitohltrc the property of the
OraaW and California Kailroad Compnm-aa- d

die Oreeon Steamship Company.
aiade prerftent in 1ST.". He noted as

one of the receivers of tae Kansas Pa-
cific lUilroad Copan ami later lurlu

p tte Jk4s of tbe road. He later M

UtlenMetl in tae Orecon Sterna
Narigation Gomiiauy awl die Oregon
Itaihrav nad Nartpsjion Ooratwny. of
watch he became nreidnu and tlien
SMttietl the prejron and Traixcontinental
wfth which he oterted tho two other com-Fttfe- s

to a tKvealted tdlud iool witk tl- -

.Karidierti Pacific, beta? cboeu pivstilpnr
of. Ac latter company.

jA t rear later the cotaivtnies in
wtuVl, be was interested lecaiHe o hf
ataa4 that there was a co)foe. iu which

he fc.inVred very hearilv. lteturutiu;
Onrn.in. V formed new fnmiM,i.-'!cla-tton-

wliK-f- a enabled tm to reiwir JAs

tort nne and comim; back to this cewrvy
t rartri in oaco motx a n cntdtnUir.
Tt 1NSV he pnrrhaNl ftm 'Tuouias 1?
I'-- ' r-- hi electrkal utanufaeturing inter-e- vt

nix! with the lOdfeaou 1jMi Cynpauy
if N wnrkT N J., aad the Hdimn "Workj!

t s. hr;uotady. N Y. a a basils, or?an-r- V

the Knoo Ceneral Klectrtc Com-r-3

of he became prHldent. $?rv-m-s

m that capacity for about two year.
Iu Uitotxsr, liS0 he Kt-au- chairman of
the Northern Pacific boanl of dirctor.
hot Ae bIc of acain occasioned
the-- loss orBKwt of his fortune anil led to
tls wltbilrawal from railroad nuKjape-raca- X

A verj pleasant scene was enacted
atUto home of Mr. and Mrs. Renton,
Eira plantation, Tuesday evening, tht
occasion being the presentation of a
Lajadsonit? cut glass punchbowl and
ccps hr the employes of the planta-
tion, in commemoration of thoir ho3t
and hostess crystal wedding anniver-
sary. Both Mr. and Mrs- - Renton
Tsrcre taken completely by surprise,
bat the former responded to the gift
In a neat speech. Light refreshments
Trere served later In the evening.

NOTICE.
.

Dr. J. H. Raymond will occupy rt

of the office of --Dr. W. J
GalhraithcOrner Beretanla and Ala- -

streets. Office hours, 10 to 12. a.

S-- J ' '
KV '& SW"- 'V5 "& " s - J&f -5. -- . 'I
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu, WedueUay, Xovai. 1M0.
Bid Asked

Evra riainntlon CoMpciny 23 28'UawtUlnn AcrlculturnltVj
Ununtlau Coni'l A Sugar Co
Hnwnllnu fcuarOe 3U'j
Honorau hugnt Cotnjmny ifis
IIoBokoaSuirar Company
Haiku Pusar Company 240
Knliuku riantntlon Comivmy 22 23
KHiel Plantation Co., Ltd., Ases .... 13)1 153
Klhel riautntlon Co., Ltd., Paid up . . ....
Kliuhulu Sugur Comiviuj- - 110
Euln Sugnr Co. ..
JlKimnlel Sucar Co . Ab
Mcliryile Susar Co.. Ltd., As- - .... 74
MtUrydeSuRarCa, Ltd.. Pdup u
OahuSusarCo nw
OokalaSupirriintaUonCn. 15
Olna Sucar Ox, Ltd.. Aesi -
Olan Sucar Co.. Ltd.. I'alil un .... 13

8H

1T3S

Olownlu Oompnnr 130
K

I'acinc upr Mill
Pala riniitntiou Co 2t5
PoinvkeoSucorComiviuy ,.v 200
Pluncer Mill Company... ....... ..... i&)
Walalua Acrlculturnl Co. ia ii3j
Waliuku Supar Crt
Walmanalo sugar Compiiny ' ..
WalraoaMIHOo .-

WIMer Slcnni'hlp Co
Inter-Inlan- d Steam NnvuraUoa Co..... ..
Hawaiian Ekvtric Co 103

103
123

j
Honolulu Rapid Transit and Land Co. ..
Honolulu Steam Laundry
Mutual Teleptwiio Company '.

Oahu ltnllvray Land Co 200
Mokaha Coffee Co .Ltd
People's Ice .t lMrt? Co
CBrewerACO ,..

BONDS.
Hawaiian Govt. 6jvr cent! ftj
noiraiuiitJH'ra! 5

HHo Balboad Co. 6 yal cent 101
EwaPlantailenC percent. 102
Oahu Hallway LandCo.6p.c 101 ,.
Oanu Plantation 0 percent ldl

SALES.
Morning Session 10 Oahu at

5172.50; 10,000, Hawaiian Government
6's al ?100; 10 Vaialua at $124; 5
Walalua at $124; 50 Ewa at z2S.50; 25
Oahu at $170; 5 AVaialua at 124;
"Walalua at ?124; 15 Oahu at $1C3; 30
Ewa at S2S.50; 10 AVaialua at $123.

Afternoon session 13 "Oahu at $160;
ip Gnhu at $169.50.

kBetwefen Boards 25 Oahu at $175
S 3Q; 150 Ewa at $2S.50; 75 Kihei it
$1S.

The Bulletin will give the newsboys
an Thanksgiving dinner,
which is good for the Bulletin and
good for the boys.

l 1 V

1 tojin

Fiskimbti TiHtr

Room 3

Elite Bldg

HOTEL STXEET.

CO.
'VlimitEd.

OFflCE Koom 1. Magoon Build
ing, Comer Merchant and Alakea Sts.

Telephone JCAIN 391.
Dairy Telephone BLUE 3171.
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I! DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT
In spite of the big rise in the Cotton Market, this pur-

chase has enabled us to sell Goods in this Department
cheaper than ever. Why pay an increase when we
offer you special inducements?

Turkish Towels We have over 3,0(10 dozen in stock;
am'one can examine ,our books if they doubt the quan-
tity. We had to take the lot or none. Come and judge
the value

$1.00, $1.50, $1.75 $2.25 per dozen
Bed Spreads No other house could ever come near us

for value in these goods, but this purchase permits us;
to do better than ever. We can sell them at

75 cents, $1.00 and $1.25 apiece
Others may quote same price, but price is nothing; exam-

ine the goods.

Shirt Waists Such bargains we can never get again
they are true fitting and of the newest cut; MarTelous J
Value. Our prices

50c. 65c. 75c. 85c. and $1

At the Orpheum.
A good house greeted the new pro-

gram at the Orpheum last evening,
and the entire bill went through
smoothly. The opening act is perhaps
the best yet given on the Orpheum
stage, its costuming and stage ar-
rangement being most commendable.
Adams' new song, "What Ho, She
Bumps," with a local verse, has made
a big hit, while a new operaiic selec-
tion shows his versatility. Conlon &
Ryder have a clever parody on tie
Blue and the Gray, and Deming Sc

Carroll help along the merriment,
The rest of the program is" new and
up to the mark. The orchestra has
been greatly augmented and strength-
ened by the arrival .of Mr. Ensign,
clarionet, who came down from the
coast "with Manager Cohen.

While in San Francisco Mr. Cohen
made most satisfactory arrangements
with the Western Amusement Asso-
ciation, and In future the artists will
be gleaned from the pick of the suc-
cesses playing at Fischer's and the
Chutes. This connection with the cir-
cuits assures the arrival of none but
first-clas- s performers in future, and
the results should be all that the most
exacting of patrons can desire.

Ah Tim Still Drives.

Ah Tim was in police court again
yesterday for heedless driving. He
was fined $200 some time ago by
Judge Wilcox-- for fast driving. He
appealed to the circuit court and se-

cured a reduction of the fine by Judge
Humphreys to $50.

Meeting Notice.
The adjourned annual meeting of the

stockholders of Wildec's Steamship Com-
pany will take place at the company's of-fi- ev

in this city on Monday mornins, at
10 o'clock. November 20th. 1000.

S, B. ROSE, Secretarr.
Honolulu, Xov. 20th, 1000.

Co
Steam Engines

BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS. COOL-

ERS, BRASS and LEAD CASTINGS,
and' Machinery of every description
made to order. Particular attention
paid to ship's blacksmithing. Job
work executed on shortest notice.

Our Xew Stock" of

has arrived, including
BRACELETS

RINGS, PISS
BROOCHES

Sterling Silverware, Etc

-
7

X"nl

Just what to give your friends for Christmas drop into our
store, we Avill solve the question ly showing you our Large
Xew Stock of Holiday Goods, such as new piecesof Sterling
Silver and Crr Glass AVare, "Watch, EnvGS, Beauty and
Stick Pixs, Bracelets, Ccef Buttons, aud in fact everything
kept in a first class Jewelry Store.

"We have scores of beautiful things that exquisite taste
says are exactly right for Christjlis Gifts. are selling
these goods nt Coast Prices.

We would he pleased to show you our stock whether
you .buy or not.

Love Building
532 Fort Street

YLISH AND
:Is our new stock of :

We can say --without a doubt that these
are the handsomest goods ever shown
in the furniture liue in Honolulu." "

J

THE CO.
Progress

R. W.
Room Magoon Block. Merchant

iiTtrtislig fiiiinl Agut

SELECT
:iZlFL.O YM EIMT
JM

"We

Stenographers,
Typewriters

j
)

Fort St.

1L St.

ui

HELP.
Office Clerks

U?T p Cashiers
JUalil Bookkeepers

Etc

TYKVmiTOI EieUUE

I.IStH IffiCI

ORPICE

Block,

U. CO WAX, Mnnsfgr

Houses and Booms
rumlifcl or CntarnltbeJ

Easiness mea wDLrell you
41- - that An.adjrln The BepBhlic- - 8

an brinjvsaod resalis e--

t,

LIMITED.

518 Fort Street.

First class rigs at fair prices.

Tfkm477. lackstMi ' PfetM' 319.

DR. I. J.
OfftM ui Itsiimi'

Cosxsa Bebetajoa axd Alakea Sts.
OFFICE HOTJBS- -9 to 10 jl. x, 2 to

4 p. xn and 1 to 8 p. .
SUNDAYS 9 to 10 a. au7 to 8. P.x

TELEPHONE 304.

I BEER

"
a Mgor in jtovumm

at Um

0 w-- .i ---. : J

FURNISHING
HERE AGAIN WE SHINE. Gentlemen, if you don't

know where our Store is ask the Ladies, they all know.
If you find it inconvenient to call before 5 p. m.f our
closing hour, step in at lunch time. We will be happy
to show you the Goods. If you don't buy now, you arc
sure to do so when wanting.

We have the very newest styles in MEN'S HATS direct
from New York.

If you want a Hat come and look at ours, the price is half
that of other stores, and the variety and style un-equale- d.

Men's Shirts Our customers ask us how we can sell
them so cheap. We'll tell yon. Where others buy
10 dozen we buy 100 dozen. We can give you good
shirts at

45, 50, 65, 75 and 90 cents
and up to any price you require and in any stvle.

Our Golf Shirt'tsoit bosom) at

75
cannot be bought elsewhere for less than Sl.0.

- Men's Patent Elastic Seam Drawers, any size you want,
our price

50 cents
.

The finest stock of Neckwear in the citv.

Anybody who their Own Interest, Must Buy From

Iv. B. KERR & CO. Ivtd
QUEEN STREET

STAR DAIRY

HmoluhilrM Works

CHRI5TMH5 QOODJ

WATCHES

BERT'S

IF YOU ARE
IN DOUBT

M.R.OOUNTER
JEWELER

UP-TO-DA- TE

Bedroom Sets
and Sideboards

COYNE FURNITURE

ATKINSON IllH'lllliSlilllk

GALIUM.

SEATTLE

'CRITERION"

MEN'S DEPT

cepits

Studies

i.

:.2Mt

MONUMENTS
Marble, Granite and Blue Stone

CEMETERY COPING
9

Monuments lettered and cleaned
Stone yard, between King and Hotel

on Alakea Street.

SAFES ... ,

THE MOSLER The best in the
world. Call and examine our stock.
We have sold 25Q, SAFES since
November 1st, 1S99.

HAWAIIAN IRON FENCE

S MONUMENTAL GO.

641 King Street

m Iownevs
sag E1$&iftJ

CHOCOLATE

Phone 502

S.-.s-.-v-t j m
--

-5-
CX7 lrStlKk

BON BONS.

LEWI5 & CO.,
Grocers Sole Agents
THREE TELEPiOMES 240-240-- 240

HART & CO.
(Tilmlxed.)

TIE EUTE ICE CREil PARLIRS

Fine Chocolates and Confections;

Ice Cream and Ices Water.

FIRE ASSOCIATION
OF

PHILADELPHIA

ASSETS $6J80t868$8

V J. H. FISHER,
.JP --

-. ( ,t- - -

A
IM

I

GAS & ELECTRIC CO., LU

MAGOON BDILDrfG, Corner Me

chant and Alakea Street.

-

Oahu Ice
&

Electric Go.
Mi

ICE delivered now to

all parts of the city.

OFFICE:

.KEWALO.. .

Yodb Orders Solicited. -

lelephone 3151, Blue.
P. O. Box 600

. Telephone, 201. Manager. ' .WYj ? r. HJs. tort Street J cae;tae peOe rata it. - 6C?gWCSgS Triandt.'vr f i T ..vi V. """
f i '"'. .. -
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